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Sisters of Kappa Kappa. Gamma sorority "run-out" into Brooks Circle on Saturday. Each of the five 
sororities and six fraternities welcomed their new pledges and celebrated after a week of rushing. 
The sororities held their third annual "Bid-Day Bash" in Schultz dinina hall. 

Winter Carnival Calendar 
Thursdkv, Feb. 2  
4 p.m. -- Peek-N-Peak Ski Trip 

Friday. Feb. 3  
9 p.m. -- Black History Month 
Event "Laughfest" Comedy Show 

Saturday. Feb. 4  
11 am. -- Picnic at the CC 
1 p.m. -- Carnival Events, CC 

Lobby: jousting, bouncy boxing, 
student booths, and music.  

4 p.m. -- Sports Championships, 
CC Lobby: street hockey, football, 
volleyball, free-throw, 3-on-3; ob-
stacle Course: fastest time and 
least clothes wins $50. 

7 p.m. - Winter Waltz, CC 
Lobby: cosponsored by Orchesis. 

10 p.m. -- All-College Ball, CC 
Lobby: semi-formal attire. 

Sunday. Feb. 5 
2 p.m. -- Ice Skating .  bus pickup 
at the top of Brooks Drive. 

Groundhog Day 
Thursday 
February 2, 1995 

The Allegheny Collge c 
ampus 

Minister Yusuf Muhammad Presents Lecture 
ly JEFF STEINMETZ 

BOard Member 

Black History month began last 
,fight with a lecture by Minister 
'usuf Muhammad, titled "The 
ower of Knowledge." Muhammad 

a minister of Muhammad's 
osque Number 13 in Springfield, 

Mass. He has received numerous 
itations and awards for his work, in-
luding the 1990 NAACP Image 
ward. 

Muhammad began his lecture by 
iiscussing how it is not racism, 
exism, materialism or nationalism 
hat is destroying the human family, 
kut rather a lack of knowledge: 
Lack of knowledge makes one 
r■elieve that one's race, sex or 
buntry is better than another's. 

Knowledge is what should be 
eeding our development, said 
Muhammad. But instead, when one 

I
looksat the human family, one sees 
it going backwards. The United 
;tates, for example, has dropped 
torn being number one to being at 
he bottom of the industrialized 
cations in education, in just ten 
tears. 

Education and Knowledge are 
the torchlights for civilization, and 
without them, a nation loses what is 
necessary for a civilized society, 
Muhammad said. It is a lack of 
knowledge which leads to racism, 
which, according to Muhammad, is 
the number one problem in America 
today. It is a problem that young 
people will have to face or it will 
destroy Allegheny, the nation and 
the earth, Muhammad said. 

According to Muhammad, one 
who goes out in search of education 
is on the path of God. The danger in 
studying, however, comes from be-
lieving that one knows all there is to 
know about a subject, such as when 
teachers believe they can't learn from 
students. This is arrogance, 
Muhammad said, not knowledge, and 
he claims it leads to the destruction 
of society. 

If one pursues knowledge, one 
can solve problems, Muhammad 
said. People today want multi- 
culturalism and community. but to 
have community, one needs first to 
have unity, and to have unity one 
needs truth. To deprive human 

❑  continued on page 3 

Fate of Bookstore Unknown; Theft Responsible for Loss in Profits 
By LORI E. WETZEL 

By next fall, Allegheny's book-
store may not be Allegheny's any-
more. The possibility of leasing the 
college bookstore to an outside ven-
dor is currently being discussed. 

"The College, by necessity, is 
assessing a number of areas to de-
:rease cost or increase revenue...the 
bookstore falls within this list," Tom 
Cardman, Vicc, president of Finance 
and Treasurer of the College, said. 

Pete LeBar, manager of the 
bookstore, believes that leasing the 
bookstore to an "outsource book-
store" is a mistake. "On the surface, 
there's attraction to lease because 
the outsource store offers cash for 
the inventory and a fixed percentage 
Di' gross sales." However, he thinks 
that the store will lose its 
individuality and will not cater to the 
:ollege or the community. He fore- , sees prices on textbooks rising and 
the quality of merchandise 
declining. 

Cardman disagrees. "Raising 
'prices on texts is absolutely not the 
'case if the college does not want it to 
be," he said. "The store would 
provide services the College requires 
and return an acceptable net profit 
greater than the profit the store is  

currently making." 
According to LeBar, the book-

store is returning close to what it 
should in profit, 3-4% yearly. The 
reason for the "small" profit is the 
low price of books and the high rate 
of theft, LeBar said. Currently, the 
mark-up on textbooks is below the 
national average; however, theft 
rates are 1.5-2% above the average. 
LeBar estimates that about $20,000 
was lost last year to shoplifting. 

As LeBar sees it, the only way 
to increase profit is to increase 
prices and/or reduce theft. 

"There's no question that the 

The 1995 ASG Winter Carnival 
officially kicked off last night as the 
opening ceremony paraded from the 
Campus Center down Brooks Walk. 

The 11:30 p.m. festivity opened 
with the symbolic winter carnival 
olympic torch lighting. Participants 
indulged themselves with cookies, 
hot chocolate, sledding and snowball 
fighting. 

The carnival, which will run 
through Sunday, has many  

college bookstore should return 
something back to the institu-
tion...[but] you need a balance be-
tween profit and service. If you de-
cide to lease the bookstore, we're 
saying that service is not important. 

We're going strictly for profit," 
LeBar said. 

Despite the discrepancy, on the 
best future for the bookstore, LeBar 
and Cardman are working together, 
along with Roy Cerise, director of 
Auxiliary Services, to draft a 
"Request for Proposal" which will 
be sent to five or six vendors, includ- 

uled events. The theme for the Car-
nival is "Get Out of Bed and Jump 
on a Sled." 

One of the events is a skiing trip 
to Peak-N-Peak ski resort. The bus 
will leave today at 4 p.m. from the 
top of Brooks Walk. The trip costs 
each participating student $17 for a 
lift ticket and $11 for ski rentals. 

On Friday, Comedy Troupe 
will present a free show to the Al-
legheny community at 9 p.m. The 
event will be held in McKinley's. 

Liebentritt said that two events 
LI continued on page 8 

ing Barnes & Noble and Follett, as 
well as some smaller stores. 

The RFPs assess the priority of 
the bookstore in relation to the col-
lege community, how it serves stu-
dents, faculty and any other clients. 
According to LeBar, they are hoping 
to send the RFPs out by the end of 
February and will have interested 
vendors visit campus in late March 
or early April. 

Another possibility is to keep 
the bookstore "in-house" as it cur-
rently is. Changes in security will be 
made, however, to prevent further 
theft. Cardman suggested having  

book buy-back somewhere other 
than the bookstore to prevent stu-
dents from stealing books to sell for 
profit, having stricter inventory con-
trol and increasing marketing to 
make people aware of the store's 
offerings. 

LeBar prefers this option. "My 
mission in life is service, not profit. 
I want to give people a good 
bookstore with cheap paperbacks 
and good books. If we sell to an 
outsource, we lose individuality." 

"Personally," he added, "I 
would rather work for Allegheny 
College than Barnes and Noble." 

By CHAD GREEVY 
News Editor  

Student Government Kicks Off 1995 Winter Carnival 

Vol. 118 no. 14 
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Eating Disorders Awareness and Prevention Week Welcomes Lecturer 
JEFF STEINMETZ 
Editorial Board Member 

Does someone you know have 
an intense preoccupation with 
weight or body image? Have you no-
ticed a marked increase or decrease in 
their weight? These are two indica-
tions that the person may be suffer-
ing from an eating disorder. 

During Eating Disorders Aware-
ness Week, beginning February 5, 
the Counseling Center, Health Cen-
ter, Campus Center, Department of 
Physical Education and Dance, 
Campus Ministry, and Residence 
Life will be sponsoring a number of 
events to help promote awareness of 
eating disorders. 

Eating Disorders Awareness and 
Prevention (EDAP), a national, non-
profit organization dedicated to the 
prevention of eating disorders, de-
fines three types of eating disorders. 
The first, anorexia nervosa, is 
characterized by self-starvation and 
excessive weight loss. Bulimia 
nervosa, another eating disorder, is 
characterized by a secretive cycle of 
binge eating, followed by purging. 
The last type of disorder, compulsive  

overeating, is recognizable by 
periods of impulsive gorging or con-
tinuous eating. 

EDAP says that these disorders 
arise "from a combination of long-
standing psychological, interper-
sonal, and social conditions." Judd 
Kulas, a counselor at the career cen-
ter, agrees that causes range from 
family, to biological, to environ-
mental factors (including society and 
media images). 

Between 5% and 20% of young 
women in the country have concerns 
related to eating disorders, said Ku-
las. He also noted that although 
cases among males are rarer than 
cases among females, males do also 
suffer from eating disorders. 

The EDAP gives a number of 
warning signs for eating disorders. 
They include: 

•A marked increase or decrease 
in weight that is not related to a 
medical condition. 

•The development of abnormal 
eating habits such as severe dieting, 
a preference for strange foods, with-
drawn or ritualized behavior at meal-
time, or secretive bingeing. 

-An intense preoccupation with  

weight and body image. 
-Compulsive or excessive exer-

cising. 
-Self-induced vomiting, periods 

of fasting, or abuse of laxatives, diet 
pills, or diuretics. 

'Feelings of isolation, depression 
or irritability. 

Eating Disorders Awareness 
Week begins on Monday with an 
informational table set up in the 
post office. The table will be staffed 
by counselors and health center staff 
and will feature informational pam-
phlets and short educational videos. 

Tuesday will feature a visit by 
performance artist/storyteller Alicia 
Quintano, who herself suffered from 
anorexia. She will host a question 
and answer session about eating dis-
orders at 1:30 p.m. in the Walker 
Room. She will perform later that 
evening at 7:00 p.m. in Ford Memo-
rial Chapel, free of charge. 

Kulas hopes that next week's ac-
tivities "help someone with an issue 
involving eating to be able to seek 
out help, and also teach people how ALICIA QUINTANO— Eating Disorders Awareness Week will highlight to help friends suffering from eating this artist/storyteller on Tuesday at 7p.m. sorders 

Saturday's Run-Out Introduces 130 NewMembers Into the Greek Community 
By EMILY LONGNECKER 

News Reporter  

Sounds of excitement and cher-
ring filled Brooks Circle Saturday 
afternoon as Allegheny's fraternities 
and soroities welcomed their new 
members during the annual Run-Out 
Day, sponsored by Inter-fraternity 
and Panhellenic Councils. 

According to Greek Advisor 
and Assistant Dean of Students Phil 
Foxman, 72 women joined soroities, 
while 58 men pledged fraternities. 
Foxman also stated that the number 
of meri and women who joined the 
Greek system this year has declined. 

"Nationally, rush and the Greek 
system has been on a slow, steady  

decline," said Foxman. "Allegheny 
is simply following a trend that is 
occuring nationwide on campuses. 

If the numbers of Greeks did de-
cline at Allegheny this year, their en-
thusiasm didn't suffer. On Saturday 
evening, Panhellenic Council spon-
sored a "Bid Day Bash" for Greek 
women in Schultz Hall that included 
hors-d'oeuves, refreshments, karoke, 
and dance music. 

Returning fraternity Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon also held post run-out 
events which began with a pledge 
ceremony in Ford Chapel. 
Following was a reception at the 
former Sig fraternity house, located 
on North Main Street. 

According to Foxman, the 
house, leased to the college by the 

Sig national headquarters, currently 
serves as a freshman male dorm and 
will again become the Sig fraternity 
house for the 1995-96 academic 
year. 

Foxman was enthusiastic about 
the Sig's return to Allegheny. "I'm 
excited that the Sigs have returned to 
Allegheny's campus. .Any 
expansion of the Greek system at 
Allegheny is positive because Greek 
life offers students so many different 
opportunities and experiences," he 
said. 

Jennifer Sambrook, Panhellenic 
vice president of rush, also stressed 
the various needs that Greek life 
satisfies. "Sororities involve more 
than just the social aspects," 
Sambrook said. "Sororities also  

promote philanthropic and academic 
activities among women." 

Inter-fraternity Council 
President Matthew "Soup" Hellman 
echoed Sambrook, stressing that 
fraternities offer more to Greek men 
than parties. Fraternities allow men 
to enjoy many diverse experiences 
through leadership opportunities, 
friendships, and philanthropies," 
Hellman explained. He also stated 
the IFC is hoping to implement an 
academic scholarship program 
within each fraternity to promote 
better grades and cited an increased 
academic consciousness as the rea-
son for a decline in men joining fra-
ternities. 

"As the job market becomes 
more competitive, students are  

concentrating more on their grade 
point average than extra-cirricular 
activities," Hellman said. 

According to Foxman, both men 
and women must maintain a grade 
point average of 2.0 or higher to 
rush a fraternity or sorority. The 
male and female system of rush 
however, has always been operated 
differently. 

Informal and formal rush for 
fraternities was overseen by the 
Inter-fraternity Council and occured 
during the fall semester. This year, 
Damion Jones, a member of Theta 
Chi, and Adam Sembrat of Phi Delta 
Theta, organized the male rush 
events. 

During informal rush, freshmen 
0 continued on page 8 

What Do You Think About the New Video-Jukebox in McKinley's? 
Compiled by Ryan Ott 

"The 

CAMPUS 
Asks__ 

It looks like the jukebox is pro-
grammed for a number of songs that 
it's playing over and over again. 
The commercials are annoying. 

-Kate Dmitrieva 
Class of '95 

I think it's a positive thing. 

-Alex Nelson 
Class of '97 

I like it 'cause it's loud and I 
can't hear obnoxious people talking. 

-Anne Stetler 
Class of '95 

Can't we use the money 
dumped into that thing for good 
entertainment? It's irritating, 
espcially in the morning. Turn it 
off! 

-Jonathan Cherry 
Class of '97 
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Exchange Students Discuss Life on Allegheny Campus 
By CHRIS LANTZY 
News Reporter  

 

 

Few people will ever have the 
experience that two Allegheny stu-
dents are having right now. 

Actually, Kim Acutt and Tshepo 
Romodibe are not really Allegheny 
students, but they will be for a 
semester. They are part of a unique 
South African exchange program 
between Allegheny and the Univer-
sity of Natal. Allegheny will send 
senior Shannon Burget and junior 
Weldon Thompson to South Africa 
in the other half of the exchange. 

Few opportunities like this 
emerge in South Africa, so both 
Acutt and Romodibe feel fortunate 
to be a part of this experience. 

"This program is unique and I 
think that it is one of the first ones 
done at the university level in South 
Africa," said Acutt, a junior psychol-
ogy major. "We're kind of like 
guinea pigs." 

According to Paula Wurst, Al-
legheny's International Student Ad-
visor, this exchange program is new 
but has been in the works for some 
time. "Allegheny has been develop-
ing an exchange program with the 
University of Natal for about five 
years," Wurst said. "It stated when 
Apartheid was brought to the fore-
front. We wanted to see what we 
could do about it and we thought 
this gave us the chance to bring the 

❑  continued from page 1 
beings of truth, said Muhammad, is 
to "cause them to act other than their 
natural selves." 

When God created Heaven and 
Earth, He did it with truth, said 
Muhammad. The brain cells of hu-
mans were created to respond to 
truth, and lies eat at the brain cells 
of human beings. This destruction 
of the brian causes one to develop 
feelings of inferiority, said Muham-
mad. Black people in America have 
been taught lies most of their lives, 
and as a result have been taught that 
they are inferior people. 

Color does not make one 
superior or inferior, said Muham-
mad. He added that those talking of 
a bell curve were teaching lies. 

Another problem facing blacks 
today is the lack of education about 
their own history. If a race has no 
history, that race is negligible in the 
eyes of the world, said Muhammad. 

You can't teach about Black 
history in a month, or year, or 
decade, but you can show contribu-
tions Black people have made. His-
tory shows the realm of possibility, 
and to deprive a race of this history 
is to deprive it of its future possi-
bilities. Modern history classes, for 
example, teach that Hippocrates 
gave the world medicine, even 
though he was really the student of a 
black man, said Muhammad. 

It is an inspiration to learn that 

someone who resembles you made 
significant achievements, said 
Muhammad. "But," he asked, "how 
does it fed when you look in a book 
and see no one who looks like you?" 
He said it destroys one's concept of 
self. 

It is black students' respon-
sibility to do something about this, 
said Muhammad. Black students 
need to build their own schools and 
teach their own people. Slavery, by 
denying black people the right to 
read, destroyed one's knowledge of 
both self and God, said Muhammad. 
If you can get into a mind, and de-
stroy its sense of self and God, then 
you've made a slave. People must 
learn to read for themselves, and 
think for themselves, so that we 
never become slaves, said Muham-
mad. 

The American society was 
founded on white supremacy, said 
Muhammad. It was set up to per-
petuate the belief that white people 
were superior and black people and 
those of other races, were inferior. 
As long as people relieve one race is 
superior to another, and that 
"superior" race retains arrogance, 
equality cannot be achieved. 

If young people of today have 
the same mindset of America's 
founding fathers, then they won't 
change society. Young people need 
to be of the mindset where they will  

legheny's classes will help her im-
mensely. "In South Africa, a psy-
chology class involves a lecture 
where 200 to 300 students will go," 
Acutt said. "You really don't have a 
choice bc'ween clinical or abnormal 
psychology. It almost forces you ao 
something that you're not interested 
in. Here it is much more flexible, 
you can take only things that interest 
you. 

"But actually, dancing is my 
first love," Acutt said. "I do a lot of 

build institutions to nourish all peo-
ple, said Muhammad. 

American Government has 
traditionally worked against black 
leaders, said Muhammad, using the 
examples of W.E.B. DuBois and 
Booker T. Washington. J. Edgar 
Hoover even said that Martin Luther 
King was a communist and the 
number one enemy of America, said 
Muhammad. 

He who gives the 
diameter of knowl-
edge contains the 
circumference of 
your activity. 

Muhammad said that there may 
be white people in the audience 
thinking they had noything to do 
with slavery or Segregation. 
Muhammad said that he understands 
that, but that white people today 
need to condemn the past so we can 
all move into the future. 

Solutions to racism cannot 
come about until we change the way 
we think, said Muhammad. The 
way to do this is through knowl-
edge, through learning history. 
With this knowledge people will 
stop thinking of themselves as  

pallet dancing." 
Actitt says that she has thought 

about living in the United States but, 
does not believe she will be able to 
acquire a visa. Romodibe, on the 
other hand, has no plans to live in 
the United States. 

"All of the ideas I have about 
my career are South African ori-
ented,"Romodibe said. "I want to 
work in a foreign services depart-
ment in South Africa." 

Although some Allegheny stu-
dents become frustrated by its small 
campus, Romodibe sees it as an ad-
vantage. "[Allegheny's] campus is 
small and convenient," Romodibe 
said. "It is very accessible to stu-
dents. At my university, I could 
never go to the admissions office 
and speak to someone important." 

Romodibe admits he was ini-
tially worried about coming here but 
now believes the experience will be 
beneficial. "You tend to worry 
`What if?,'" he said. But coming 
here was a real eye-opener. Gener-
ally, the atmosphere around here is 
great and that would be the message 
that I will take back. It is a great 
learning experience." 

Wurst claims that the exchange 
will benefit not only the students in-
vloved but also each institution as a 
whole. "Sending two Allegheny 
students to study in South Africa 
will let us live though their experi-
ence," Wurst said. 

inferior or superior. And the way to 
gain this knowledge is through 
books, said Muhammad. 

We must use this knowledge to 
teach black babies who they are, so 
that they don't have to pay go to 
college and major in Back Studies, 
said Muhammad. What kind of a 
job is one going to get with a major 
in Black Studies? One should 
instead go to college for medicine or 
engineering. That way if you can't 
get a job working for someone else, 
you can start your own business, 
said Muhammad. 

You need to know who you are 
and love yourself, then you'll do 
things for yourself, said Muhammad. 
One shouldn't depend on classes 
alone to gain this knowledge, but 
one should read on one's own as 
\yell. "He who gives the diameter of 
knowledge contains the 
circumference of your activity," said 
Muhammad. People need to read, 
study and expose themselves to 
different things. 

Using the words of Jesus, 
Muhammad said, "There is no Jew, 
no Greek, neither bound nor free, 
neither male nor female," and he 
added, "There is neither Muslim nor 
Christian, black or white, all are one 
in Christ Jesus." 

Muhammad closed his lecture 
by challenging all students to grow 
by seeking and acquiring knowledge. 

Black History 
Month Schedule 
Friday. Feb. 3  
"Laughfest"--Comedy Show: 
Shay Shay, Chinnitta Morris 
(a.k.a. "Chocolate"), "One Man 
Riot" Tony Sculfield and Daran 
Howard will entertain audiences 
with a variety of subjects at 9 p.m. 
in McKinley's. 

Wednesday. Feb. 8  
Film: Above the Rini,  Shafer 
Auditorium, 9 p.m. Admission 
$1.50. 

Saturday. Feb. 11  (Invitation 
Only) 
Soulfood Feast-ival, ABC room, 
6 p.m. 

Sunday. Feb. 12 
Lecture, CC Walker Room, 7 
p.m.: "Unity and Success: 
African American Students in 
the Mainstream--Issues and 
Answers," Lenworth Gunther. 
An author, historian and educator, 
Gunther is the creator of Edmedia 
Associates, an educational and 
motivational consulting 
corporation which specializes in 
ethnic studies, human relations 
and diversity training. 

Wednesday, Feb. 15  
Jazz Concert by the Cleveland 
School of Performing Arts, Ford 
Chapel, 7 p.m. 

Friday. Feb. 17  
Ebony Ball: "If Only For One 
Night," CC Lobby, 9 p.m. 

Saturday. Feb. 18  
Centerstage Event: LaVaughn 
Robinson and Germaine 
Ingrahm, Shafer Auditorium, 8 
p.m. Tickets are: $6 for adults, $5 
for children 17 and under and 
senior citizens, and $3 for 
Allegheny students with ID. 
(x5371) 

Monday. Feb.  la 
Lecture, ABC Room, 7 p.m. : 
"lab African American 
Perspective of Art," Lonnie 
Graham, director of photography 
with Manchester Craftsman's 
Guild in Pittsburgh. 

Wednesday. Feb. 2Z 
Film: Jason's Lyrics,  Shafer 
Auditorium, 9 p.m. Admission 
$1.50 

Friday. Feb. 24  
Centerstage Event: Ladysmith 
Black Mambazo, Shafer Audito-
rium, 8 p.m. Tickets are: $8 for 
adults; $6 for children 17 and 
under and senior citizens; and $4 
for Allegheny students with ID. 
(x5371) 

Tuesday. Feb. 28 (Invitation 
Only) 
Keynote Address, Schultz Dining 
Hall, 7 p.m.: "Vision 
2000:Celebrate the Differences," 
Patricia Russell-McCloud. 

issue to us." 
Romobide, a sophomore political 

science major, claims that many peo-
ple would have jumped at the oppor-
tunity to study abroad. 
"What I want to do is become in-
volved in diplomatic services," Ro-
mobide said. "My professors 
thought that going abroad might be 
helpful." 

Acutt wants to become involved 
with clinical psychology after grad-
uation. She believes that Al- 

Reverend Muhammad Opens Black History Month 



CELEBRATION! 
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MARTIN LUTHER KING JR. DAY CONVOCATION— Theodor M. Shaw presented the Keynote 
Address last week in Shafer Auditorium. Shaw, associate director-counsel of the NAACP Legal 
Defense and Educational Fund Inc., presented his speech entitled "The Second Redemption." 

Shaw spoke about past and present issues in the courts which help define thoughts and 
attitudes towards race. He spoke to more than 400 people attending the celebration. Pictured at the 
back of Shaw is the Warren United Methodist Choir, which performed. 
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College Receives Keck Grant 
JENNIFER NAGEL 
Assitant News Editor 

"Maybe we'll put them on the 
quad some place, in tents...," Pres-
ident Daniel Sullivan jokingly said, 
referring to the displacement of next 
semester's chemistry, physics, and 
math classes. Carr Hall will be 
closed after commencement this 
spring through the fall of 1995 for 
renovations. 

Part of the money for the 
renovations has come in the form of 
a $300,000 grant from the W. M. 
Keck Foundation to update Carr's 
physics laboratories. Sullivan 
described this grant as "some of the 
toughest money to get... The hurdle 
is high; the competition is fierce." 
He further stated that a grant from 
the Los Angeles-based Keck 
philanthropy "suggests that the col-
lege is nationally known" and 
"speaks highly of our faculty, our 
students, and our innovative ap- 

NEWS BRIEF 
•Yearbooks Have Arrived 

The 1994 Kaldron yearbooks 
are here. They can be picked up by 
those who ordered them on 
Wednesday, Feb.1 or Thursday, 
Feb. 2 in the post office lobby. 

'Support Group 
The Counseling Center has or-

ganized a support group, Affirming 
our Sexual Organizations, for gay, 
lesbian, and bisexual students. 

Addressed by the group will be 
the student's individual concerns 
and needs. Talking with others will 
allow students to realize that they 
are not alone . Shared thoughts and 
feelings about these lifestyles will be 
expressed. 

Please contact Judd Kulas or 
Linda Reid at x4368 for more in-
formation or to express interest. 
Anonymity and confidentiality are 
guaranteed. 

-Art Funds Available 
The Richard Kleeman Research 

Fund, created in 1992 in recognition 
of Professor Kle,eman's 39 years of 
teaching oL the college, has made  

proach in designing science facili-
ties." 

Combined with funding already 
received, the Keck Foundation grant 
will help finance the planned $3.5 
million renovations of the entire 
Carr facility. According to 
Sullivan, these renovations will 
help "provide experiential lab-based 
learning for many of Allegheny's 
science majors." 

Ed Blaguszewski, director of 
public information, cites the ren-
ovations as the last of the natural 
sciences upgrading at Allegheny. 
Sullivan said the Carr project will 
"put the major work on our science 
facilities to bed." 

Meanwhile, as this semester gets 
underway, the Dean's Office is 
making tentative plans for where to 
house Carr's faculty and students 
next fall. Here's hoping a solution 
will be reached before they start 
pitching their tents. 

monies available to the Allegheny 
Art Department. 

Allegheny students interested in 
receiving these funds must complete 
a written proposal on the appropriate 
form. Completed forms are to be 
given to Amara Geffen, Art Depart-
ment chairperson, in room A205 of 
the Doane Hall of Art by Friday, 
Feb.3, for funding desired for the 
spring semester. 

Contact UK', Art Department 
faculty or Art Gallery Office for 
more information. 

-Work Study Positions 
Several work study positions 

are waiting to be filled. 
The Annual Fund Office's 

phonathon campaign scheduled 
for Feb. 27-April o (cacluding 
spring break). Students interested in 
contacting alumni for this campaign 
should contact the Annual Fund Of-
fice at x3853 by Friday, Feb. 10 to 
schedule an interv'ew. Pay is 
$4.25+ an hour with paid training 
and bonuses. 

The Admissions office needs 
someone to coordinate necessary ar-
rangements for visiting prospective 
students. Interested students should 
contact Shelly Ackerman in the 
Admissions , office for more infor-
mation and applications. Good 
communication, organization, and 
telephone skills and basic typing 
skills are required. 

Library positions are available 
for work-study students. Needed are 
a bound periodical shelver, book 
shelver, government document 
shelver, reference clerk, shelver/ 
morning pick-up person, six circula-
tion desk assistants, and two catalog 
student assistants. Information and" 
applications may be obtained at the 
front desk. 

No phone calls, please! 

-Smart Study Workshop 
The Counseling Center is offer-

ing a four-part workshop for stu-
dents desiring to learn how to study 
more effectively. 

The workshop will be held ev-
ery Monday from Feb. 6 through 
Feb. 27 at 4:30 p.m. in 312 Reis 
Hall. 

The proper tools for studying 

effectively will be discussed in the 
workshops. If procrastination, lack 
of motivation, or another problem is 
keeping you from acheiving great 
grades consider taking part in Smart 
Study. For more information or to 
sign-up visit the counseling center 
by Friday, Feb. 3. 

'Bowling Intramurals 
The Intramural Department, 

with Plaza Lanes, is planning an 
student intramural bowling league. 
The 10-week season will meet 
Wednesdays from Feb. 15-April 26. 
There will be three members to a 
team and a handicapped league 
(90% of 200) will be available. An 
eight team minimum is needed. 
Contact Jeff Groff in Montgomery 
Gym by Thursday, Feb. 9 to register 
your team. Cost will be $5 per 
week. 

•Jobs and Internships 
The Office of Career Services 

has information about available jobs 
and interships, as well as job inter-
view schedules. Stop by OCS for 
more information and to learn how 
to access job information on the 
Internet. 

Students who have submitted 
resumes for interview consideration 
should check OCS for a list of selec-
tions and to schedule an interview 
time. 

-Crossroads Feature Day 
In honor of the Chinese New 

Year, Crossroads at the food court 
will be serving Chinese food today 
during lunch and dinner. 

In China, on New Year's Eve, 
each family serves a feast of foods 
that have great symbolic meaning i n  
the Chinese culture. Both traditional 
dishes and ones that promote luck, 
health, and happiness throughout the 
new year are served. 

-Upcoming GAP Events 
-GAP is sponsoring a trip to see 

Miss Saigon in Toronto on Saturday, 
Feb. 25. 

Tickets can be purchased for 
$25 in the Campus Center lobby on 
Tuesday, Feb. 7, from 11:30-1:30. 
The trip is only for Allegheny stu 
dents and is limited to two tickets 
per person. 

•A Video Game Challenge is' 
scheduled to be held today at 6:30 in 
the Campus Center gamesroom. 
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SW EARN EXTRA MONEY 
Looking for an on campus job? The Annual Fund Office needs students for the spring 
phonthon campaign February 27 - April 6 (no calling during spring break). Students 
interestedin earning $4.25 an hour with bonuses and paid training should contact 332-
3853 by Friday, February 10, to arrange a phone interview. Positions are open to all 
students. 
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POWERFUL AMENDMENTS GO 
TO WORK TO ATTACK MONEY-
SOAKED POLITICS AND 
SPECIAL INTEREST PACs... 
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Super Bowl Halftime Ninjas! 

Perspectives  

All editorials represent the majority opinion of the 
Editorial Board. 

NEW FORTIFIED TERM LIMITS 
GETS MI' CONGRESSIONAL 
INCUMBENT SCUM...HERE'S 
NOW IT WORKS... 

0 0 o 

Super Bowl 1995. It had action. 
Excitement. Suspense. Two power-
ful monoliths colliding to produce 
the greatest media extravaganza ever 
witnessed on a football field... No! 
Not the Chargers and the 49ers! I'm 
talking about Disney and Doritoes 
teaming up to produce that ridicu-
lous half-time show. 

Dave Kosak 
Some people missed the half-

time show, which is a shame, since 
for the last several years the Super 
Bowl has had the heart-stopping ex-
citement of NyQuil. But the half-
time show was too much! 

First these ninjas and priests 
stole the super bowl trophy. Then, 
these flaming paratroopers come 
down and landed on the field. I can 
imagine the board room where they 
thought of this one. "Well, Bob, as 
we see it, paratroopers aren't 
enough. Any high-school game is 
gonna have your standard half-time 
paratroopers. Disney's lawyers are 
demanding that we set them aflame." 
The fact that these guys landed okay 
amazes me. If some guy set me on 
fire and pushed me out of a blimp 
flying over Miami, I'd head for the 
ocean. 

Then the excitement started. 
One of the paratroopers turned out to 
be ... Indiana Jones! So he starts 
plowing through these ninjas, 
slaughtering them wholesale. He 
smashes up a few priests, the audi-
ence goes nuts, and then he has the 
trophy and he decides, as many of us 
would, to go to a nice restaurant. 

It's convenient that there hap-
pens to be a nice place right there on 
the fifty yard line. So Indy sets the 
trophy down on the table and then...  

in comes this girl. I couldn't believe 
it. It was so typical. Here we are, in 
the middle of a Super Bowl, the tro-
phy in jeopardy, and Indiana Jones 
has to get distracted by some chick! 
This is exactly the sort of shoddy 
professional work ethic that's leav-
ing America in the dust of foreign 
industry. 

The next thing I know, Tony 
Bennett comes out and starts singing 
to them. Okay, okay, I confess that 
I've had that fantasy too, but surely 
Indiana Jones had a museum or 
something to get to. Suddenly, the 
whole gang of bad guys barges into 
the restaurant, and this time they 
have swords. "Doritoes wanted 
more swords," said some executive. 
"Something about the new shape of 
their chip." 

So Indy starts killing them by 
the score, but this time there's lasers 
going off and a bunch of people 
waving flags in the background. But 
soon the bad guys take the trophy 
again, and then everyone sings an-
other song. "Disney wants the family 
angle," said another executive. "So 
just after Indy slaughters the priests 
a second time, sing 'New Attitude. -  

During this bit, we get to see 
some guy in a giant gumby snake 
costume bang on a drum. I think it 
was the Chargers' quarterback. 

Indiana Jones is undaunted. He 
charges up the altar steps, kills some 
more people, then sets a guy on fire 
and grabs the trophy. Unfortunately, 
the guy he set on fire wasn't Tony 
Bennett, because the next thing I 
know he comes back out and then 
the whole cast starts to sing that 
song from The Lion King! 

Fireworks start going off, and 
all the ninjas and priests and Indy 
are all singing "Can you feel the  

love tonight...?" Love!? I just 
watched Indiana Jones single-hand-
edly murder upwards of 40 priests 
for no other crime than worshipping 
the Super Bowl trophy! If that were 
a crime punishable by death, then 42 
million fat guys in tee-shirts would 
be lying dead right now in a pool of 
blood and Michelob. 

I guess it was a happy ending, 
though. A lot of my friends are ter-
rifled by the mass media, like that 
commercial where Randy "Macho 
Man" Savage bursts onto the set of 
Romeo and Juliet to scream some-
thing about Slim Jim beef jerky. But 
I love it. As a Communication Arts 
major, my dream is for Disney and 
Doritoes to come up to me some day 
and beg me to spend as much money 
as I want to perform some meaning-
less extravaganza to be seen by mil :  
lions of people. "Can I kill upwards 
of 40 priests and ninjas?" I'd ask. 
"Yes! YES!!" they'd scream. "Set 
people on fire! ! Throw in Tony 
Bennett!" They'd be wetting their 
pants. "Gumby snake man with a 
drum! Gumbysnakemanwith-
adrum!! " 

That's why I've decided to take 
charge of next year's homecoming 
game half-time show. We'll get rid 
of those high school bands, unless 
they agree to do their show while 
aflame. Instead, I'll run out in my 
bathrobe and single-handedly kill 60 
fraternity brothers in order to steal a 
better showerhead for Schultz Hall 
hallway 3B. Then I'll grab a micro-
phone and sing "Copacabana" while 
we launch tear gas directly into the 
stands of the opposing team's fans. 

It will be a magical moment. 

Dave Kosak is a columnist for The 
CAMPUS. 

EDITORIAL 

Rebecca Stevenson Perspectives Editor 
Lori E. Wetzel 	Editor -in-Chief 

Shoplifting At Allegheny Bookstore 
Makes Mockery of Honor Code 

Proposals are now being formulated for the possible 
asing of the Allegheny Bookstore to an outside 
anaging company. The issue at hand here is one of 
rofit; the college administration feels that the current 
eturn, of approximately 3% on total sales, is insufficient. 

commerical company such as Follett or Barnes Si 
oble might be able to return 7% to the college, an 
crease in real dollars of approximately $30,000. This 
inor cash gain for the college may come at the expense 

f the students in the form of higher prices. If so, it will 
e their own fault, for the bookstore's financial troubles 
an largely be traced to shoplifting. 

Nationally, the average bookstore loses 1.5% of total 
ales through shoplifting, which in the Allegheny 
ookstore would mean a loss of approximately $10,000. 
eal losses last year were more than double that amount, 
nd that meant a decrease in shoplifting from the year 
efore. 

If Allegheny students would learn basic respect for 
roperty and the law, the question of leasing out our 
ookstore would never arise. Nor would we need to 
onsider the expensive alternative of installing an 
lectronic security system or, cutting even closer to home 
or students, the possibility of being forced to raise book 
rices to compensate for the losses. 

Any way it can be looked at, the issue affects 
veryone at this college. While no price change will 
ffect those who are sufficiently venal to think nothing of 

p■aving the bookstore with hundreds of dollars of stolen 
'property, it will affect those more honest. The honor 
ode of this school demands that we hold to a rigorous 
cademic integrity. While the code may be flawed, in 
hat those who are caught stealing are often merely 
lapped on the hand, the integrity which it is intended to 
oster should not apply only while we are writing papers 
r taking exams. It should be a part of everyday life. 
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'Network TV Sucks' 

Good old Arter. Horrid trim in 
strange colors. Racks of well-used 
maps, outlines as familiar as my own 
room. Desks which have had the 
graffiti sanded off at least twice, 
upon which one can still trace Al-
legheny's Greek life and musical 
taste over the years. Chronically 
over- or under-heated. 

Rebecca Stevenson 
Ever since my LSW I've had a 

class in this very room, every 
semester. It's a comfortable and fa-
miliar place by this point in my ca-
reer. As I listen to yet another pro-
fessor introduce himself, his class, 
his style, the room wraps warmly 
around me and invites daydreaming. 
It's a 200-level class. Most of the 
other students are freshmen and 
sophomores. 

I feel distant. Not old, God for-
bid, just odd. As if Allegheny was 
already receding into nothingness 
behind me. My last semester here 
has begun, and I see it already pass-
ing with terrible speed, delivering us 
to the unknown. 

Humans struggle with time. 
The most centered and well-minded 
of us will regret the past, will wish 
to recapture it, will fear the future, 
will rush toward it. Sometimes two 
or more at the same time. Not just in 
our own lives, but with everything 
around us. We are increasingly a 
culture centered around the new, yet 
every step towards novelty induces a 
certain amount of vertigo. 

I've watched change come to 
this campus. The new science com-
plex, McKinleys' makeover, the 
driveway, three different curricula. 
Last semester, while I was listening 
to the debates on the recreation 
complex, I felt a certain amount of 
anger at the idea of all that money 
being put into something which had  

nothing at all to do with my own life 
on this campus. 

Why not give it to the library, 
why not give the humanities the 
space they need? Why does every-
one else get the shiny new toys to 
play with, the buildings with plenty 
of seminar rooms, computer labs, li-
braries, spacious offices? Why 
should everyone else reap the bene-
fits of change? Why should every-
one automatically assume that 
they're more important than dead 
poets and those who study them? 

That they're more important 
than beauty. And this is where I 
pause and think. Cochran and Arter 
are my two homes on this campus. 
They are also the two most self-con-
sciously quaint buildings Allegheny 
owns, with the exception of that de-
lightful observatory. 

I like that. They're what I 
thought a college should look like 
when I first visited, eons ago. Old 
brick buildings, covered with ivy, 
venerable and wise-looking. They 
breathed knowledge through green-
painted doors. Four years later, I 
like them even more, despite their 
flaws, or because of them. Isn't that 
the way it is with those things we 
love? 

I love the stairs of Cochran, 
where someone long ago scratched 
an anarchy symbol into the terrible 
color of the paint. I love the 
cramped computer lab where in the 
spring you can look out the windows 
and smell the trees growing. I love 
the old wood of the lobby, and its 
dimness. All these things give color 
to life, ease the flaws; cover the 
faults a bit, fuse into that intangible 
we call character in a building or a 
face. 

But , these things are not 
needed. We can do without them. 
Surely they would be far better 
traded in for consistent heating, and 

well-designed lecture rooms, and 
shiny desks? They do not, after all, 
aid in the transfer of knowledge 
from mind to mind, generation to 
generation. The are at best a dis-
traction. Look at what a wondrous 
transformation was performed in 
Carnegie. 

You may well wonder by this 
time what my point may be. It is 
this. There is an atmosphere of ren-
ovation on this campus in the past 
couple of years. The science build-
ings, the walkway, McKinley's, the 
proposed out-leasing of the Book-
store. It is an atmosphere which dis- 
turbs me greatly, on grounds both 
aesthetic and philosophical. 

This atmosphere is one which is 
concerned with appearances, and it 
is slowly transforming this campus 
into a sterile place. A place where" 
there are only neutral colors and the 
carpet matches. A place where ev-
erything is smooth-looking and 
freshly painted. A place of great 
utility and much artificial but little 
real beauty. 

Will I return in ten years to find 
Arter as bland as Carnegie? 
Cochran razed to make way for a 
new mall-like humanities complex 
where the walls are neutral shades 
that numb the mind? Will the Book-
store be Gator Gifts? 

Will we have cause to wish 
we'd rushed a little less, and paid a 
little bit more attention to character? 

Rebecca Stevenson is Perspectives 
Editor for The CAMPUS. 

When I started writing these lit-
tle columns, I just wanted to give 
people a laugh with whichever slice 
of life I chose to carve up, and also 
to entertain myself in the process. I 
didn't start writing these columns to 
save the rain forests, to incite pained 
cries for social/economic/spiritual 
change at Allegheny, or to offend an 
entire sorority. 

Tom Chapin 

Guess which of those three I've 
managed to do. 

However, I feel like sharing my 
thoughts concerning the ridiculously 
long winter break. When I started 
the initial workings of this column at 
my house, Christmas had been over 
for two weeks. Santa Claus had 
called it a year and gone to Florida. 
Everyone was happy with their ex-
changes, and the quantity of scream-
ing brats in Wal-Mart had been 
greatly reduced. Then why the hell 
were we still on break? 

I know that many people have 
jobs to keep them busy over break, 
which is nice... at least they get to 
leave the house. Some people read-
ing this may think I'm off my rocker 
fox complaining about the length of 
break. Some people may agree with 
me. Some people may want to sit 
me down in the food court, buy me a 
Pepsi, and explain to me why they 
think I am wrong or right, depending 
on their opinion. Other psychotic, 
tragically imbalanced people who 
wouldn't know humor if they tripped 
over it may elect to phone me and 
call me rude names, or to even go so 
far as to cause me bodily harm! 
Imagine that. 

Most schools that work on a 
semester schedule get out a week or 
so before Christmas and return 
maybe a week or so after New 
Year's. Allegheny gets out mere 
days before Christmas, and returns 
just days before February. The 
smart Allegheny student gets his or 
her Valentine's Day shopping done, 
cleans the boat and opens the sum-
mer house because when you're on 
Allegheny's winter break, summer's 
just around the corner! 

I spent an obscene amount of 
time at my local excuse for a mall. 
Calling the Shenango Valley Mall in 
Hermitage, PA, a "mall" is a gift: 
our mall has a dirt floor. The record 
store thinks Led Zepplin is still to-
gether. The Gap sells metal corsets. 
I became their "Preferred Loiterer", 
watching them bring in boats and 
cars, take down Santa's house, and I 
also saw all 12 hours of the 
Sharpsville Lady Blue Devil's Rock-
a-thon. Maybe I was at the mall too 
long: After hearing those Salvation 

Army bell-ringers every day since 
the day after Thanksgiving, I had fi-
nally gotten fed up and put his bell 
where no one (except his proctolo-
gist) would hear it. Every time a 
bell rings, an angel gets his wings... 

I also wrote letters, read books 
and magazines, and sought other 
ways to pass the time. While every-
where in America people were tak-
ing down their Christmas trees, I 
was putting lights on my ceiling. All 
I needed was a disco ball and the 
scent of pot wafting through the en-
tire upstairs, and boom... welcome to 
the Seventies. 

I also had a lot of time to watch 
the horrid programming of network 
television. Except for Frasier, Sein-
feld, and re-runs of other cool shows, 
I came to discover why the youth of 
the country are finding kicks in 
booze, shooting drugs and/or each 
other, and spray-painting four-letter 
words at school: because there's 
nothing good on television. In light 
of the tabloid shows, infomercials, 
and MTV in general, it's too nause-
ating to be a couch potato. Unable 
to take it anymore, I took the cue of 
the nation's youth and spray-painted 
"Network Television Sucks" on the 
basketball court of my old high 
school. 

Not that everything was a total 
loss. Thanks to the Sally Struthers 
School of Making More Money, I 
am now licensed to drive the big 
rigs. That's right: behind the wheel 
of a 20-ton mass of steel hauling 
M&M's across the country is me... 
get off the sidewalk! I also called 
the Psychic Friends Network all the 
time. Dionne Warwick told me to 
start filling out those McDonald's 
applications now. I can't begin to 
tell you how many of those exercise 
machines I ordered: I had to lose the 
300-odd pounds I gained from 
watching TV all day. Solo-Flex, 
Thigh-Master... I'm just too buff for 
my own good. You could crush a 
garbage truck with my thighs. I got 
the stuff to become a locksmith, and 
changed all the locks on our house. 
Unfortunately, they didn't send the 
new keys, so my family is spending 
a lot of time outdoors now. 

And now, thanks to the saints 
who put those TVs in McKinley's, I 
can watch four different crappy 
shows at once! This must be GAP's 
new idea for weekend entertainment 
(and karaoke). Now we can drink 
the grease from our pizza and order 
Time-Life's books on Bigfoot and 
Elvis. That just makes coming back 
all the more wonderful. 

Tom Chapin is the Assistant Arts & 
Leisure Editor for Thp CAMPUS. 
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Allegheny Causes Sterili 

The CAMPUS wants your rants, raves, and unsubstantiated opinions. 
Send them to us, at Box 12, or e-mail to <campus>. NOW. 
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You can't have any homework yet. 
Write to The CAMPUS  instead, to , fill 
those long dull hours of doing your 

laundry. 
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Rambo Litigation 
WASHINGTON—"My friends," 
exalted Ron Brown, then Democratic 
Party chairman (now secretary of 
commerce), to an American Bar As-
sociation forum in November 1992, 
"I'm here to tell you that the lawyers 
won!" That was true, given the 
Democrats' enthusiasm for the regu-
latory state and their aversion—re-
warded by campaign contributions 
from trial lawyers—for reforms such 
as the "loser pays" rule to inhibit 
litigiousness. 

George Will 
So, are lawyers happy? Not ex-

actly. 
Nearly a quarter of them say they 

would choose a different profession 
were they starting over. Seventy-
five percent of the members of the 
California Bar Association do not 
want their children to become 
lawyers. Levels of job satisfaction 
are falling; alcoholism and clinical 
depression are rising. Lawyers, says 
Mary Ann Glendon of the Harvard 
Law School in her new book A Na-
tion Under Lawyers: How the Crisis 
in the Legal Profession is Trans-
forming American Society, are like 
many other Americans, only more 
so. Lawyers are experiencing re-
lease from traditional restraints and 
are experiencing high anxiety. 

As society's complexity and gov-
ernment's regulatory role increases, 
so does the recourse to law. This is 
both cause and effect of the weaken-
ing of the democratic culture of per-
suasion, and of the habits of accom-
modation. 

What Glendon calls "skills of as-
sociating," sometimes called man-
ners, have atrophied and been sup-
planted by lawsuits over the disap-
pointments of everyday life. "One 
day we complain of suffocating in a 
regulatory miasma," writes Glen-
don, "on the next we ransack the le-
gal cupboard for nostrums to rectify 
every wrong, to ward off every risk, 
and to cure every social and eco-
nomic ill." Law, rather than 
harnessing the passions, is increas-
ingly pressed into their service. 

Time was when much of lawyer-
ing consisted (according to the turn-
of-the-century lawyer and statesman 
Elihu Root) in "telling would-be 
clients that they are damned fools 
and should stop." Today lawyers are 
"connoisseurs of conflict" maximiz-
ing billable hours. 

The pressure to do that discour-
ages preventive lawyering—accom-
modations to avoid time-consuming 
litigation. And aggressive activities, 
Glendon warns, have a 
"constitutive" effect on character: 
We become what we do. We are in-
stitutionalizing conflict, giving rise 
to "Rambo litigators" destructive of 
the "moral ecology of the commu-
nity." As lawyers' adversarial activ-
ities crowd out their order-affirming 
activities, the legal profession (now 
nearly 800,000 strong, counting 
judges and teachers) is, Glendon 
says, "rapidly shedding the habits  

and restraints that once made the 
bench and bar pillars of the demo-
cratic experiment." 

Young people do not acquire re-
spect for restraints at law schools 
where the prevailing ideology is that 
"law is nothing more than concen-
trated politics" and there is disdain 
for the classical ideal of the judicial 
role. That ideal involves three forms 
of self-control: "structural restraint" 
(respecting limits on judicial power 
set by federalism and the separation 
of powers), "interpretive restraint" 
(respecting limits imposed by prece-
dent, statute and the Constitution's 
text and structure) and "personal re-
straint" (not allowing personal politi-
cal agendas to color decision-making 
processes). 

Felix Frankfurter said "a judge 
worth his salt is in the grip of his 
function." Glendon says today's 
militant judges have slipped that 
grip and rationalize their emancipa-
tion from restraints this way: "If the 
house is on fire, it makes no differ-
ence who puts out the blaze; the 
branches of governmept should be 
partners, cooperating in the solutions 
of new social and economic prob-
lems." There is, says Glendon, "ill-
concealed authoritarianism" in judi-
cial activism, and it exacerbates the 
nation's irritability, as does the sense 
that law is suffocating life. 

"Americans," Glendon says, 
"learn more about law and govern-
ment in the toils of the tax, welfare 
or Social Security system than in the 
jury room, town meeting or party 
precinct organization. Such experi-
ences tend to engender feelings of 
frustration and helplessness, rather 
than a sense of empowerment. Any 
parent who has dealt with the educa-
tional bureaucracy knows firsthand 
what it is to be treated like a subject 
rather than a citizen. We are en-
countering law more but participat-
ing less in its creation and adminis-
tration." Hence the rising support 
for such policies as a flat tax and 
school choice. 

Glendon believes "the extended 
orgy of legal hubris is winding 
down." Perhaps. If Republicans 
heed the nation's impatience with 
the regulatory state, if Republicans 
deliver "loser pays" and other re-
forms, and if Sen. Orrin Hatch's 
Senate Judiciary Committee will not 
confirm judges who will not confine 
themselves to a judicial function, 
then this year's elections lawyers 
lost. 

But Glendon's book suggests that 
by losing some power, and moving 
more the periphery of American life, 
the legal profession might become 
not only better but happier. 

© 1994. Washington Post Writers 
Group 

Technology. Ever feel like it's 
sneaking into your life and taking 
every moment hostage? Not to im-
ply that all technology is evil, of 
course. There are definitely exam-
ples of good technology—like the 
telephone. It's nice to know that if 
you ever get both arms cut off in a 
large piece of farm equipment, you 
can dial three little numbers with a 
pencil clenched in your teeth and 
someone will come and help you. 

Sarah Lindsay 
What I'm talking about here is a 

more suffocating type of technol-
ogy—a kind which creeps in and 
over-runs your daily existence. An 
example? The televisions that have 
sprung up in McKinley's and trans-
formed the food court into a temple 
of popular culture. The jukebox first 
semester was annoying enough—in-
nocent people were left squirming 
after crazy kids would gleefully pro-
gram the Offspring twenty times and 
run away laughing. Now, not only 
do you get the pleasure of extrane-
ous noise (as if the disgruntled 
voices of hungry students weren't 
enough), you get visual stimulation 
as well! Hooray! Now even more 
of your senses can be assaulted by 
the Cranberries crying, "Zah-ahm-
beh-eh-eh" while you try to digest 
your six-inch sub of the week. 

Call me old fashioned, but 
sometimes after sitting through three 
classes and standing three hours at a 
photocopy machine performing the 
mundane rituals of work-study, I just 
want to sit down and mop my pizza 
with a napkin and have (gasp) a real 
conversation with a living, breathing 
person—preferably someone who 
isn't engrossed in the 500th com-
mercial for Dumb and Dumber. 

I hate to sound like a grouch—
sometimes the videos are really good 
(The "Buddy Holly" song—it has 
the Fonz, what more could you ask 
for?). I guess it's the preservation of 
communication that worries me. 
Take e-mail as another example. A 
friend of mine commented that the 
U.S. postal service would soon be 
obsolete and e-mail would lwrnme 

the principle form of message send-
ing in the world. I, myself, am ex-
tremely thrilled with the whole e-
mail process. It's quick, cheap, and 
with e-mail, I've preserved a few 
friendships which surely would have 
slipped into the "I'll send them a 
Christmas card if there's enough in 
the box" category. 

But there is something about a 
traditional letter which can never be 
replaced. The thank-you notes to 
grandma on the flowery pink sta-
tionary that your mother's second 
cousin gave you for your graduation 
three years agn. The letters written 
on fringed note-book paper during 
physics with the definition of cen-
tripetal force scrawled in the corner. 
The letters from your little sister 
written in #2 pencil with chocolate 
thumbprints in the margins. The 
knowledge that someone you love 
gave himself a hand cramp just to 
say a few words to you. Real letters 
are... well, real. You can hold them 
in your hands and save them in a box  

and they aren't all written in the 
same font. I love that! And I'm sure 
I'm not alone. 

I'm not against progress. I en-
joy television and I'll send e-mail as 
long as there is an account in my 
name. I just worry that while we are 
being bombarded by MTV culture 
and forwarding one more "50 things 
to annoy your roommate" list, we 
will lose sight of what is really 
needed to communicate—a touch of 
humanity, more valuable than flashy 
pictures and random words on a 
soul-less screen. 

Sarah Lindsay is a columnist for The 
CAMPUS. 



WELCOME BACK, SIGS! 

Ryan Ott Photo 

Sigma Alpha Epsilon ran-out their first official pledge class in nearly five years. The fraternity 
returned to campus this year after a suspension and will reassume their fraternity house on North Main 
Street next fall. Many alumni returned for the event. SAE alums have taken an active role in recruiting 
this semester by participating in Greek Sing and helping with rush events. 

A reception was held on Saturday afternoon to welcome the fraternity back to Allegheny's campus. 

Greeks Welcome New Members, SIGS 

Peace Corps Visit College 
Peace Corps takes great pains to 
verify the appropriateness of volun-
teers entering a country. "We do not 
get mixed up in the politics of a 
country," the other representative 
asserted. The organization empha-
sizes the volunteers' goals to teach 
lasting skills. 

Opportunities that potential vol-
unteers may want to pursue include 
small business and cooperative de-
velopment. The video showed one 
volunteer in Poland trying to help 
small businesses adjust to capital-
ism. Other fields with opportunities 
include: agriculture, forestry & 
environment, health & nutrition, ed-
ucation, engineering, and industrial 
arts. 

The Peace Corps provides vol-
unteers with training and benefits so 
they may gain great experiences by 
helping] solve the world's pressing 
problems." One representative said, 
"We take care of our volunteers" by 

• • Winter Carnival Opens 

JENNIFER EDEN SMITH 
Assistant News Editor  

Still trying to figure out what 
you're going to do when you gradu-
ate? Last Thursday, two speakers 
presented a reasonable alternative to 
immediately entering the business 
world after college. They suggested 
that students seize the opportunity to 
join the Peace Corps. 

The Peace Corps representatives 
traveled from New York and Wash-
ington, DC, to speak to Allegheny 
students. By presenting a video of 
select Peace Corps volunteers' ex-
periences, the representatives sought 
to better explain the functions of the 
organization. Besides distributing 
brochures, the speakers hosted a 
question and answer period that al-
lowed students to learn more about 
the Peace Corps' opportunities, and 
benefits. 

Noted as the "toughest job 
you'll ever love," Peace Corps vol-
unteers have worked for over thirty giving a monthly allowance, medical 
years "fighting hunger, disease, and dental coverage, and vacation 
poverty, and lack of opportunity," days. After finishing their service, 
according to one pamphlet. Over volunteers receive a readjustment 
6,000 Americans are currently allowance of $5,400. To learn more 
serving in more than 90 countries. about joining the Peace Corps, call 
One representative noted that the the head office at (800) 424-8580. 

• 
•• 
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❑ continued from page 1 
are new to the carnival this year: 
bouncy boxing and jousting. The 
jousting event is akin to "the joust-
ing on American Gladiators" 
Liebentritt said. 

Other events include inturmural 

sports championships, Greek mixers, 
ice skating and the annual Winter 
Waltz on Saturday night from 7-2. 
Tickets for the dance cost $3 and 
will be on sale in the post office 
from 10-2. T-shirts are also still 
available. 

❑ continued from page 2 
men and other non-Greek male stu-
dents chose to attend social events 
that were sponsored by each frater-
nity. During formal rush, also held 
in the fall, fraternities invited men to 
formal rush events where they of-
fered rushees oral bids to join their 
fraternity. Formal rush ended on 
Friday evening before Saturday's 
Run-Out when male rushees listed 
their first choice on bid cards. 

Informal rush for sororities, 
overseen by the Panhellenic Council, 
was also held during the fall 
semester. This year, informal and  

formal rush events were organized 
by Sambrook of Alpha Delta Pi, and 
Panhellenic Assistant of Rush 
Jennifer Maloney of Kappa Alpha 
Theta. 

Informal rush involved one 
round-robin in each of the five soror-, 
ity suites located on the fourth floor 
of Brooks Hall. Formal rush, held 
during the first week of classed sec-
ond semester, included round robins 
in all five sororities on Monday and 
Tuesday night followed by parties in 
three suites on Wednesday night, 
and concluded on Friday evening 
when women visited the top two 
sororities of their choice. 

Unlike the fraternities, sororities 
did not offer oral bids to rushees. 
Instead, women signed bid cards 
listing the top two sororities of their 
choice. If a rushee's selection of a 
soroity matched with the sorority's 
selection of a rushee, then she was 
offered a bid on Run-Out Day morn-
ing. 

Both Sambrook and Hellman 
stated that this year's formal rush 
would be evaluated by the IFC and 
Panhellenic Council to determine 
what changes, if any, should be im-
plemented for next year's rush 
events. 

Let us know what you think. 
The Campus 

Box 12! 
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HMMM...- Students enjoy one of the many multi-media pieces in the 
new art gallery exhibit, Between. The show will be open through 
March 1. 

Ryan Ott photo 
LOCAL THESPIANS - Allegheny Alumni Wendy Ziegler and Walter 
Clark are in the middle of a successful run of Tom Stoppard's 
Rosencratz and Guildenstern are Dead. 

The Campus 

Arts & Leisure 
Art Exhibit Combines 
The Unexpected 

Allegheny Alums Direct 
Local Theatre Production 

By RONDA CHOLLOCK 
Arts & Leisure Reporter  

Between, the new exhibit at the 
Bowman, Penelec and Megahan Gal-
leries, features the works of eleven 
different artists whose pieces explore 
the use of mixed media; and whose 
separate pieces interact in the gal-
leries to create a viewing experience 
greater than the sum of its parts. 

Issues of nature and technology 
dominate many of the singular 
works. In Simon Penny's Big Fa-
ther, steel, medical hardware, and ul-
trasonic sensors combine to produce 
five upright contraptions that resem-
ble robots, linked arm in arm. When 
one walks into the small, dark room 
where they click and breathe, one 
can't help but feel outnumbered by 
the creepy apparatus. 

Eco-Mobile Home Entertainment 
System, by Bob Bingham, also plays 
with the marriage of technology and 
the natural world. The  
"entertainment system" in question is 
mounted on a flatbed trailer and 
powered by a provoltaic cell system 
which is powered by the sun's rays 
coming through the gallery's skylight 
and draws the complete attention of 
anyone walking into the gallery. The 
video projected represents a scene 
you might see from any vehicle 
moving at fast speeds and also, para-
doxically, includes the uninterrupted 
sounds of crickets. Big Father and 

Eco-Mobile Home Entertainment 
System seem to conspire without the 
aid of their creators to challenge the 
idea that art galleries should be 
places of quiet concentration. 

Technology is also represented by 
Rodney Sappington's exhibit Terri-
tory of Blows, a computer interactive 
piece dealing in a sterile way with an 
emotional topic. A terminal is sur-
rounded on one side by a semi-circle 
of beautifully crafted chairs, with 
scenes of violent interaction stitched 
onto the seats. 

The disturbing little details of 
Sally McCorkle's Markers demand 
close inspection. Balls constructed 
of various materials are a continuing 
motif in the work, recurring each 
time in different configurations. 
!Contrasts figure predominately into 
McCorkle's work. In one instance a 
square foot of smooth black slate is 
juxtaposed with a photograph of the 
same size showing a newly stapled 
surgery scar. McCorkle's craftsman-
ship with the slate is, in itself, ad-
mirable. 

By DANIEL KOLLER 
Arts & Leisure Editor  

When two theatre-loving alums 
like Wendy Ziegler and Walter Clark 
are offered the opportunity to direct a 
play, you can be sure they will jump 
at the chance. What no one expected 
is their that first major undertaking as 
directors would be so successful. 

Ziegler '94 and Clark '93 are the 
co-directors of the Meadville Council 
on the Arts' latest production, Tom 
Stoppard's Rosencratz and Guilden-
stern are Dead. From first-time ac-
tors to local theater veterans to high 
school students, they have assembled 
a varied cast that played to sold-out 
crowds and standing ovations during 
its premiere weekend. 

MCA Director Kate Wayland-
Smith asked the pair to put on a 
show because she was so impressed 
with their recent production of Tal-
ly's Folly, which they both per-
formed in and Clark directed as part 
of Ziegler's senior comp. 

Ziegler and Clark said that a lot 
of people warned them against taking 
on such a large production (the play 
features a cast of 13), especially 
when they had such little experience. 
Although they were theatre majors at 
Allegheny, neither had experimented 
much with directing outside the 
classroom. Their doubters soon real-
ized their mistakes, however. 

"One of the teachers at 
Meadville High School, Richard 
Curry, was discouraging his students 
from participating because he didn't 

By CYNTHIA GREENLEAF 
Arts & Leisure Editor  

Tired of this Lion King mad-
ness? February 6-10 the Allegheny 
German Department will provide an 
intelligent alternative to mainstream 
cinema by presenting a provocative 
series of five Austrian films at 8 pm 
each night in the AV room of Pel-
letier Library. 

"These films are on a different 
level," said German teaching assis-
tant Utz Kloppelt, "There's more to 
filmmaking than Disney, although 
that is good entertainment." Klop-
pelt emphasized the importance of 
being well-rounded and not simply 
viewing films made in the U.S. 

Made possible through New 
York's Austrian Cultural Institute, 
this series will focus on five con-
temporary Austrian films that are 
based on literary works by promi-
nant Austrian writers. 

The series begins with Frau  

Berta Garlan, a 1989 film based on 
the novella by Arthur Schnitzler, 
which chronicles the experiences of 
a liberated young woman at odds 
with strict societal codes in turn-of-
the-century Vienna. 

The second film, Tales from the 
Vienna Woods, is a 1979 satiric 
piece on the lower middle class in 
pre-war Vienna and is based on the 
play by Won von Horvath. 

Axel Corti's A Woman's Pale 
Blue Handwriting will be shown 
on Wednesday and is based on the 
novella by Franz Werfel. This film 
focuses on the emotional and men-
tal conflicts of a high society Vien-
nese man haunted by a past affair. 

Thursday's film is Franza, a 
1986 historical drama based on In-
geborg Bachmann's novel. Finally, 
the series will conclude with The 
Quiet Ocean, based on Gerhard 
Roth's novel. This striking 1983 
black-and-white film won the pres-
tigious "Silver Bear" award at the  

cast has experience with MCA and 
the other half has been involved with 
the Academy Theatre. In the past, 
these two organizations haven't re-
ally gotten along, so we were happy 
to bring them closer together by 
combining elements of each." 

Although this is the first time ei-
ther director has worked with such a 
large cast, they're happy to say there 
weren't any major problems. As for 
the foreseeable conflicts of sharing 
U continued on page 11 

Berlin Film Festival. 
According to Assistant Professor 

of German Peter Ensberg, this se-
ries will introduce people to good, 
"anti-hollywood" movie making. 

"This is an exciting series of 
film making on a different intellec-
tual level. We're showing interest-
ing fictional low budget works," 
said Ensberg, who has recently 
written a book on The Quiet Ocean 
author Gerhard Roth and finds the 
film interpretation "fascinating." 

All films are in German with 
English subtitles and admission is 
free. 

The Modern Languages de-
partment will continue its corn-
mittment to intelligent and worldly 
cinema with an international film 
festival in March. 

Austrian Film Series 
AV room, Pelletier Library 
February 6-10, 8 p.m. 
Admission is free 

Between 
Allegheny College Art Galleries 
Doane Hall 	Through March 1 
Call 332-4365 for more information 

think we would be able to pull it 
off," explains Clark. "But when he 
came to see the show on opening 
night, he led the standing ovation." 

The directors have nothing but 
compliments for their cast, especially 
the two leads, Luke Armour and 
Greg Lindquist. 

Clark said, "Luke and Greg have 
known each other since they were ten 
years old, so they were perfect for 
Rosencratz and Guildenstern." 

Ziegler said, "About half of our 

Austrian Filmfest Commences 
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Higher Learning Doesn't Make The Grade Gifts 
0 

Love 
By CARLY SAGE 
Arts & Leisure Columnist  

Preparing for Valentine's Day has 
never been my forte. Usually, I 
remember the holiday (if you can call 
it that) on the morning of February 
14 when I see everyone wearing red 
and eating heart candy. This year, 
however, I decided to be on top of 
things and start planning my 
Valentine gifts a few weeks before 
the actual day. Yes, I did say gifts 
because I give presents to all of my 
friends just to show them how much 
I care--very loving of me, I know. 
So, rather than spend hundreds on 
roses or chocolates, I am going to tell 
you how to make some great gifts 
with herbs. 

Eden's Herbalore 
Sage and lavender Aftershave 

Lotion smells divine and is simple to 
make. You need: 
-2 cups of witch hazel (can be 
purchased at any drug store/grocery 
store) 
-2 tablespoons of apple cider vinegar 
(grocery store) 
-1 ounce dried sage (Market House 
or grocery store) 
-1 ounce dried lavender (check at the 
Market House or the health food 
store) 

Combine all ingredients in a large 
jar with a lid. Tighten lid and let 
mixture steep in a dark place (such as 
a closet) for one week, shaking it 
daily. Strain the herbs out and throw 
them away. Bottle the lotion and 
voila! An easy gift. 

Bath salts are also fun and you 
can make them in no time! You 
need: 
-112 cup of salt 
-112 cup of Epsom salts 
-1/2 cup of Baking soda 

Just mix these ingredients well. 
You may want to add a few drops of 
food coloring or scented oil. I use a 
few drops of lavender and patchouli 
essential oil available at the health 
food store downtown. Put the bath 
salts in a tightly closed container and 
use by the tablespoon full to desired 
strength. 

Many herbs are considered to be 
good aphrodisiacs as well. You can 
make massage oil by using 3-5 drops 
of patchouli, sandalwood, or ylang-
ylang essential oil to 1 tablespoon of 
jojoba oil. Make love tea by using 
one or more of the following herbs in 
place of your regular teabag: orange 
blossoms, rose petals, chammomile, 
ginseng, or pepper-mint. Some of 
these can be found in the grocery 
store's herbal tea section. 

By DANIEL KOLLER 
Arts & Leisure Editor  

Most colleges and universities 
have problems with combining 
racial diversity and integration. 
Look around our campus for a per-
fect example. Whites eat lunch 
with other whites, blacks sit next to 
other blacks in class--you've seen 
it, you know what I'm talking 
about. Except for a select few ex-
ceptions, people tend to stick with 
their own kind. 

Film Review 
This is the type of behavior John 

Singleton (Boyz N The Hood, Poetic 
Justice) is attempting to make a 
statement about in his third film, 
Higher Learning, but I'm not sure 
what that particular statement is. 
Nothing in this film rings true.' 

By TOM CHAPIN 
Assistant Arts & Leisure Editor 

Van Halen have come roaring 
back to the music scene with the 
release of its eleventh album, Bal-
ance. During the four years since 
1991's For Unlawful Carnal 
Knowledge, Van Halen released a 
live album (Right Here, Right 
Now), did two extensive world 
tours, guitarist Edward Van Halen 
came to terms with his alcoholism, 
and the band dealt with the death of 
their confidant Ed Leffler, who 
managed Van Halen eight years and 
lead singer Sammy Hagar (during 
his solo career) for seventeen. The 
album is the band's fifth with Hagar 
in the vocalist's chair, and was pro-
duced by Bruce (Aerosmith, Bon 
Jovi) Fairbairn at Edward Van 
Halen's home studio, 5150. 

Music Review 
Kicking off Balance with the 

fast-paced "The Seventh Seal," the 
band harkens back to "Poundcake" 
(from For Unlawful Carnal Knowl-
edge) with bassist Michael Anthony 
pounding out the sixteenth notes 
with a vengeance. On many of 
Van Halen's previous records, An-
thony's bass prowess was sadly un-
dermixed in favor of spotlighting 
the vocals and guitar heroics of 
Edward Van Halen (although An-
thony's backing vocals can be con-
sidered a staple in Van Halen's vo-
cal arsenal). With the help of pro-
ducers like Andy Johns and Ted 
Templeman, the listener finally got 
to hear Anthony's bass up there 
with Hagar and Eddie on the 
group's last two albums, and gets to 
again on Balance. 

Accompanying Anthony in the 
rhythm section is Alex Van Halen, 
a percussion powerhouse who has 
his work cut out for him on fast 
tracks such as "The Seventh Seal," 

Characters behave illogically 
throughout, for no discernable rea-
son other than to spark Singelton's 
most beloved film quality, 
controversy. He is slowly but surely 
approaching the over-the-top style 
of filmmaking that directors like 
Oliver Stone cherish. 

Singleton has surely come a long 
way from his Oscar-nominated 
debut. The raw energy and talent 
evident in his debut feature, Boyz N 
The Hood, have disappeared and 
been replaced by an ego the size of 
most Hollywood budgets. In recent 
interviews, Singleton can be heard 
speaking about how most directors 
usually take several films to 
develop their own style but he is 
already past that point, according to 
him: "When you watch one of my 
movies, every single shot is a John 
Singleton shot. You can 
immediately tell who directed it, 

"Big Fat Money," and his solo 
piece, "Doin' Time." On songs 
such as "Don't Tell Me (What Love 
Can Do)" and the instrumental 
"Baluchitherium," Van Halen and 
Anthony hold down the bottom end 
and never let it up. 

Despite rumors that Hagar's 
voice was shot (which always seem 
to surface when Van Halen is be-
tween albums), he proves his skep-
tics wrong once again with his di-
versity and power. Hagar hits the 
high notes with ease and gives 
strong performances on tracks like 
"Amsterdam," "Big Fat Money," 
and "Don't Tell Me (What Love 
Can Do)," and provides touches of 
finesse for songs like "Can't Stop 
Lovin' You," "Take Me Back (Deja 
Vu)," and "Not Enough." 

Balance is probably the darkest 
album that Van Halen has recorded 
since 1981's Fair Warning, but is 
not depressing. Lyricist Hagar usu-
ally writes one political/religious 
song per album, like 0 U 8 12' s 
"Mine All Mine" and For Unlawful 
Carnal Knowledge's "Judgment 
Day." ("Splash that holy water on 
me/Drown my faith in trinity, 
year..."). 

In "Don't Tell Me (What Love 
Can Do)," Hagar sings about his 
feelings regarding the death of Nir-
vana's Kurt Cobain: "I've seen the 
damage done/Oh Lord, I heard the 
shotgun/I fought the setting sun on 
my kingdom come..." He also de-
fends his right to screw up his life 
or make it a go ("If I'm wrong, then 
I'll pay for it/If I'm right, yeah 
you're gonna deal with it..."). He 
again ponders the world-gone-mad 
idea on "Feelin'" with the lines, 
"Got politicians smoken' crack/And 
John Paul's all bullet-proofed/And 
it puts me through the roof..." 
"Can't Stop Lovin' You" brings 
back memories of "When It's 
Love" or "Love Walks In," while 
"Take Me Back (Deja Vu)" could  

just from my signature style." 
It's this kind of overconfident 

attitude that marks Higher 
Learning, rather than any special 
directorial style. The story centers 
around a group of students 
experiencing their freshman year at 
the fictional Columbus University, 
an extremely racially diverse 
campus. Kristy Swanson (Buffy the 
Vampire Slayer) plays a naive, 
young girl from Orange County 
who is raped at a fiat party early in 
the semester and suddenly becomes 
turned onto lesbianism; Omar Epps 
(Juice) portrays a black athlete who 
must run for the cross country team 
to maintain his financial aid and is 
under the false pretense that the 
world owes him something; and 
Michael Rappaport (True Romance) 
is an extremely naive--no, strike 
that--extremely stupid kid from the 
Midwest who falls in with a group 

be considered "Cabo Wabo, Part 
II." Fans who favor past Van Halen 
songs like "Black and Blue," 
"Poundcake," or "Get Up" should 
be pleased with songs like 
"Amsterdam," "Big Fat Money," 
and "Aftershock." 

Stealing the show again is Ed-
ward Van Halen. While Eddie 
seems to shred a little less on Bal-
ance, there are moments where he 
does, especially on "Don't Tell Me 
(What Love Can Do)," 
"Amsterdam," and "Aftershock." 
"Baluchitherium," named for the 
largest mammal to ever roam the 
earth, is an appropriate title since 
the Van Halen brothers and An-
thony stomp their way all over this  

of Nazi skinheads (I wasn't aware 
that any American college cam-
puses had a blatant Nazi skinhead 
population, but whatever...) and en-
gages in a Charles Whitman-style 
of random rooftop shooting, 
breaking up Columbus' version of 
Winter Carnival. 

Just about everyone in this 
movie winds up turning into a cari-
cature of themselves by the time it's 
all over. Even fine performances 
by Laurence Fishburne (What' s 
Love Got To Do With It), as the 
wise professor, and rapper Ice 
Cube, as an Afrocentric, sixth-year 
senior, fail to save this film from 
the silly stereotyping that pervades 
throughout. 

Higher Learning 
writ. and dir. by John Singleton 
Meadville Cinema 
Call 336-5696 for showtimes 

instrumental. Eddie briefly uses an 
acoustic guitar on "Take Me Back 
(Deja Vu)," and a piano on the 
beautiful "Not Enough." People 
who have been fortunate enough to 
have seen Van Halen in concert 
might be thrilled with "Big Fat 
Money," which sounds like it was 
recorded live in concert, with Ed-
die's soloing going over the top. 

Since Hagar's arrival in 1985, 
Van Halen have enjoyed sell-out 
tours, top-selling albums, and the 
spoils of being one of, if not the 
best American rock bands in the 
world. Balance reinforces the fact 
that Van Halen are indeed a legend 
in their own time. 

an Halen Strikes A Balance 



Ryan On photo 
ROCKIN' IN THE FOOD COURT- Kama Sutra, a great band from 
the Buffalo area, graced the McKinley's stage on Friday evening as 
the first Gator Activities Programming event of the semester. They 
played an hour-and-a-half set to a very spartan crowd, combining 
original songs with covers of Beatles and Janis Joplin tunes. 

My Children! My Africa! 
Entertains and Educates 

If you don't stop your friend I rorn clnying drunk. who will? Do whatever it takes 

FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK. 
ll S Ders,a ,,ero 	Tra,sooria,,or,  

OLDE, America's Full Service Discount Broker,sm is 
looking for motivated people to establish a career in 
the brokerage business. 

OLDE offers: 
12-18 month paid training program 

Potential six-figure income 
Excellent benefits 

If you possess excellent communication skills, genera! 
market knowledge and the desire to excel, sign up 
for an on-campus interview on February 24, 19Q5 in 
the Career Center. 

If you are unable to arrange an interview call. 

or send resume to: 
OLDE Discount Stockbrokers 

National Recruiting 
751 Griswold Street 

Detroit, MI 48226 

DISCOUNT STOCKBROKERS 
Member NYSE and SUPC 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

IttPattittattattigt:44:441giligt MEADVILLE COMMUNITY THEATRE PRESENTS 

Harper Lee's 

[0' KILL A 

by Christopher Serge/ 

Feb. 3-4 10-11-17-10, 1995 
8:15 p.m. 

Odd Fellows Building, 400 N. Main Street 
Adults - S7 Senior Citizens & Students - S5 

For reservations call: 333-1773 

711 
#4, 

I►t 
itt 

1 800 937-0606 

	4.,. 
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Live Music in McKinley's Censorship Bill Proposed In State House 

By NICCI MICCO 
Arts & Leisure Reporter 

Contributing to a dynamic start of 
Allegheny's Black History Month 
was Centerstage Series' presentation 
of Athol Fugard's My Children! My 
Africa! 

Set in South Africa in 1984, the 
play centers upon the efforts of Mr. 
M., a black schoolteacher who tries 
to convince at least one student that 
education, not riot and revolution, is 
the answer to the country's problems. 
Mr. M. organizes a debate between 
two of his students, Thami, a black 
youth, and Isabel, a white teenager 
visiting the segregated township. 
When Mr. M. is accused of being an 
informer, he is beaten to death, and 
set on fire by a mob. Thami and Is-
abel are left alone to confront the po-
litical turmoil around them. 

Performed by A Mixed Company, 
the play used a unique stage tech- 

nique of-  presenting monologues be-
tween scenes. It was in these mono-
logues that the pith of the story was 
revealed. The actors and actresses 
were superb in their roles. Playing 
Mr. M., Leonard Stephenson embod-
ied the role of the humble mentor. 
His past experience includes such 
impressive credentials as appear-
ances on Hill Street Blues, M ac-
Gyver, and St. Elsewhere. 

Greg Thomas, a graduate of 
Carnegie Mellon University, embod-
ied the passion and confusion of a 
young adult faced with a country in 
political shambles. He has performed 
at the New York Shakespeare 
Festival. 

Nicole Levy, played the part of 
Isabel. Ms. Levy earned her Bache-
lor of Fine Arts degree in theatre 
from New York University's Tisch 
School of the Arts. Anyone who 
went to Woodstock '94 probably saw 
her one-woman comedy act, "The 
Search for Hardcore Dumplings." 

HARRISBURG (AP)—Minors in 
Pennsylvania could not buy records, 
tapes or compact discs bearing 
parental advisory stickers under a 
bill proposed in the state House. 

Rep. T.J. Rooney, D-Northampton, 
included the measure in a nine-bill 
package of anti-crime legislation he 
introduced Thursday. Other bills are 
designed to prevent juvenile access 
to guns. 

"I intend to take away some of 
the influences that make crime 
possible, particularly for youngsters, 
"Rooney said. 

Rooney said the lyrics bill 
would help "protect our children 
from negative, violent, sexual and 
potentially harmful influences." He 
said similar laws ban cigarettes, 
lottery tickets and pornography sales 
to minors. 

"We must have the courage to 
consider methods to control the 
massive infusion of violent and 
sexually explicit material that finds 
its way into our children's hands 
every day," he said. 

Part of the problem with album 
sales to minors, Rooney said, is that 
music stores sell records, tapes and 
discs with warning stickers to 
children and teens. 

"If we have any sense of what's 
right and wrong, we shouldn't allow 
the industry to continue it's 
hypocritical practices," Rooney said. 

Alumni Direct 
Local Actors 
In Successful 
Comedy 

D continued from page 9 
the authority with another director, 
they say they avoided these by 
equally dividing the workload and 
consulting each other on major deci-
sions. For example, one would con-
centrate on the blocking, while the 
other would worry about characteri-
zation. 

Clark and Ziegler say that they 
would have been unable to pull off 
the production without the support of 
the community. The costumes were 
donated by the Academy Theatre, 
Fine Print print shop supplied the 
posters, Professor Amara Geffen was 
able to provide some set pieces and 
one of the actors, who also works at 
a lumberyard, built a large portion of 
the set for only $5. 

As this edition went to print 
there were only ten tickets remaining 
for the final two performances on 
Friday and Saturday night. Call 336-
5051 for reservations. 

Rosencratz & Guildenstern are Dead 
dir. Wendy Ziegler & Walter Clark 
February 3 & 4, 8:15 pm 
The Gardner Theatre, Market House 
$5 for adults $3 for students/seniors 

Another bill in Rooney's 
package requires gun owners to lock 
or secure their weapons if children 
live in the house. 

"Children are saying that it's 
easy to get guns," Rooney said. 
"Children are saying their parents 
often take little responsibility for 
their firearms." 

Rooney said some people are 
under the illusion that keeping a gun  

in the home protects those who live 
there. 

"In real life," Rooney said, 
"your 8-year-old finds the gun and 
shoots his 6-year-old sister." 

Parents would be charged with a 
felony if their child injures or kills 
someone with a gun. 

Rooney said he hopes the 
Legislature considers his bill as part 
of the special session devoted to 
fighting crime. 



 )\VERS AND GIVIY 
814-336-3151 

207 CHESTNUT ST. MEADVILLE 

**WELCOME BACK ALLEGHENY STUDENTS** 
Be sure to s{op Ly  our unique flower anid gifi 

We carry gree{in cards, Lalloons, candles, and 8i .{s 

or any occassion. 

Primary elections for ASG 
President and Vice-President will 
be held from 10a.m. to 4p.m on 
February 14 and 15 in Cochran Hall. 
All Allegheny students interested in 
appearing on the ballot for the 
primary election must register their 
candidacy in the form of a 
Presidential platform by 12:00 noon 
on Tuesday, February 7th. Platforms 
should be submitted to Box 60 or 
the ASG Office, attention of Susi 
Kuhn, Director of Student 'Voting. 
General elections for ASG President 
will be February 21 and 22 from 
10a.m.to  4p.m., also in Cochran.  

Easy Work - Excellent Pay 
Mailing Products 	 

Send SASE to: INTL 
2221 Peachtree Road N.E. 

Suite D-415 
Atlanta, GA 30309 
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Art Films Come Into Their Own 
PARK CITY, Utah (AP) -

Twenty years after revolutionizing 
the Hollywood studio system, the 
blockbuster mentality is causing 
widespread upheaval in the 
independent film world. 

A recent string of unparalleled 
independent hits - "The Piano," 
"The Crying Game," "Four 
Weddings and a Funeral" and "Pulp 
Fiction" - has rewritten the box-
office rules for art-house films. 

Once considered a good bet with 
$1 million in potential ticket sales, 
smaller films are now being left in 
the cold at this mountain resort 
town. The president of a leading 
independent company was even 
fired earlier this month because his 
critically acclaimed releases weren't 
raking in enough millions. 

The usually hectic dealmaking at 
this week's Sundance Film Festival, 
the nation's top showcase for the 
best movies made without studio 
money, has been oddly quiet. Six 
titles (including "Hoop Dreams" and 
"Clerks") were bought for theatrical 
distribution at last year's Sundance 
festival. Halfway through the 1995 
gathering, no deals had been 
consummated and only three movies 
were attracting even mild buyer 
interest. 

Strangely enough, the timidity 
has been sparked by the runaway 
successes of other independent 
films: Since a handful of these 
nonstudio movies grossed more than 
$50 million in domestic theaters, the 
box-office threshold for independent 
films has changed. 

Independent films never were 
supposed to be blockbusters. Now 
they are. 

"The budgets are higher, the 
(marketing costs) are higher and the 
pressure to perform is higher," says 
Russell Schwartz, whose Gramercy 

Pictures released 1994's "Four 
Weddings and a Funeral." "We are 
in the same hit-driven business that 
the studios are." 

Tom DiCillo, the director of the 
Sundance comedy "Living in 
Oblivion," says the popularity of 
Quentin Tarantino's "Pulp Fiction" 
has ruined the market for offbeat 
independent filmmakers such as Jim 
Jarmusch ("Stranger Than 
Paradise"). 

"You have with Quentin 
Tarantino a wildly popular art film," 
DiCillo says. "That's now the 
comparison: an art director who can 
have a commercial smash." 

Steven Spielberg's "Jaws," which 
made $260 million in U.S. theaters 
after its 1975 release, taught the 
Hollywood studios that a single film 
could yield as much profit as the rest 
of the year's entire slate. Soon 
thereafter, the studios committed 
huge sums to commercially 
calculated, audience-pleasing fare. 
In the independent market a few 
years ago, a movie that made $10 
million was called a smash. These 
days, that same film might be called 
break-even. 

Says Geoffrey Gilmore, the 
Sundance festival's programming 
director: "It's the miniblockbuster 
kind of thing, where it seems very 
clearly the distributor is not happy 
with a $1 million or $2 million gross 
anymore." 

"Public Access," a small drama 
that won Sundance's top prize two 
years ago and has limited audience 
appeal, still has not been released. 

Another perfect Sundance 
example is the English drama 
"Priest," due to be released by 
Miramax Films in April. The 
forceful movie by director Antonia 
Bird, one of the best-received at the 
festival, follows a Catholic priest  

struggling with his faith, his 
sexuality and his Liverpool 
congregation. 

The target of a spirited bidding 
war at last year's Toronto film 
festival, "Priest" was acquired by 
Miramax for more than $2.5 million 
_ a staggering sum for such a 
relatively small film. Factoring 
marketing costs, "Priest" must now 
make about $10 million to yield a 
penny of profits. 

Miramax is betting, too, that the 
black comedy "Muriel's 
Wedding,"another Sundance entry, 
will make as much as $15 million 
after its March release. 

"Once Were Warriors," another 
of the festival's more talked-about 
titles, is set for a February release 
from Fine Line Features. The violent 
and difficult drama about an 
Australian Maori family will be 
distributed beginning in February 
without the guidance of former Fine 
Line President Ira Deutchman, 
deposed earlier this month by parent 
New Line Cinema. 

Deutchman won't talk about the 
dismissal, but insiders say he was 
replaced because his films were not 
matching the grosses of rival-
Miramax. Where Deutchman 
gambled on risky works such as 
"Hoop Dreams," "Barcelona" and 
"Spanking the Monkey," his 
replacement favors lightweight fare 
such as "Corrina, Corrina" and "Safe 
Passage." 

Lee Tamahori, the director of 
"Once Were Warriors," says the 
new, more profit-minded Fine Line 
likely would not have distributed his 
film. 

Tamahori, who says the 
blockbuster mentality crippled 
American studio filmmaking 
following "Jaws," is fearful the same 
damage may be done to  

independents. "The independent film 
industry does not usually get those 
kind of (blockbuster) numbers," the 
says. "But suddenly the gloves are 
off and we're in a different ball 
game." 

The films that the top 
independents (including Fine Line) 
won't touch simply will never be 
seen in wide release. The smaller 
independents who still take risks 
(October, Strand, First Look) often 
don't have enough clout to break 
movies beyond a handful of cities. 

Of course, the blockbuster 
mentality isn't guaranteed to work. 

Miramax spent lavishly making 
and promoting two films last year 
"Little Buddha" and "Ready to 
Wear" -- with disastrous results. 
You can have 10 $1 million busts 
and not worry, but a few more costly 
"Ready to Wear" disasters and 
Miramax could lose its designer 
shirt. 

Independent filmmakers have, by 
tradition, been driven more by 
artistry than box-office riches. But 
with the new emphasis on returns, 
the look of independent film is 
changing. The casts of some 
Sundance films are more star-laden, 
both as actors look for more 
challenging roles and the producers 
of the films search for built-in curb 
appeal. 

Sometimes, though, small films 
can still find a home. DiCillo says 
"Living in Oblivion," a comedy 
about "cinematic refugees" making 
an independent film, is one of the 
few Sundance films about to get a 
distributor. The film's biggest stars 
are Steve Buscemi, James Legros 
and Catherine Keener, and it's hardly 
a blockbuster. 

What it is, however, is a movie 
that somebody believes audiences 
should see. 

TOP SINGLEs 
Copyright 1994 
Billboard-Soundscan Inc. 
Broadcast Data Systems. 

1. "On Bended Knee," Boyz II 
Men (Motown) 

2. "Here Comes the Hotstepper," 
Ini Kamoze (Columbia) (Gold) 

3. "Another Night," Real McCoy 
(Arista) 

4. "Always," Bon Jovi (Mercury) 
5. "I'll Make Love to You," Boyz 

II Men (Motown) (Platinum) 
6. "Creep," TLC (LaFace) 
7. "Secret," Madonna (Maverick) 
8. "All I Wanna Do," Sheryl Crow 

(A&M) 
9. "I Wanna Be Down," Brandy 

(Atlantic) (Gold) 
10. "You Want This - 70s Love 

Groove," Janet Jackson (Virgin) 
11. "I'm the Only One," Melissa 

Etheridge (Island) 
12. "Tootsee Roll," 69 Boys (Rip-

It) (Platinum) 
13. "Before I Let You Go," 

Blackstreet (Interscope) 
14. "Never Lie," Immature 

(MCA) (Gold) 
15. "100% Pure Love," Crystal 

Waters (Mercury) (Gold) 
16. "Turn the Beat Around," 

Gloria Estefan (Crescent Moon) 
17. "Sukiyaki," 4 P.M. (Next 

Plateau) 
18. "Practice What You Preach," 

Barry White (A&M) 
19. "I'll Stand By You," 

Pretenders (Sire) 
20. "Living in Danger," Ace of 

Base (Arista) 

TOP ALBUMS 
Copyright 1994, Billboard-
Soundscan Inc. 

1. Miracles: The Holiday Album, 
Kenny G. (Arista) 

2. II, Boyz II Men (Motown) 
(Platinum) 

3. Hell Freezes Over, The Eagles 
(Geffen) 

4. Merry Christmas, Mariah Carey 
(Columbia) 

5. MW Unplugged in New York, 
Nirvana (DGC) 

6. Smash, Offspring (Epitaph) 
(Platinum) 

7. 'The Lion King' Soundtrack, 
(Disney) (Platinum) 

8. Wildflowers, Tom Petty 
(Warner) 

9. Duets II, Frank Sinatra 
(Capitol) 

10. Dookie, Green Day (Reprise) 
(Platinum) 

11. Big Ones, Aerosmith (Geffen) 
12. Monster, R.E.M. (Warner) 
13. Dare Iz a Darkside, Redman 

(R AL) 
14. No Need to Argue, The 

Cranberries (Island) 
15. Best of Sade, Sade (Epic) 
16. 'Murder Was the Case' 

Soundtrack, various artists (Death 
Row-Interscope) 

17. From the Cradle, Eric Clapton 
(Duck-Reprise) (Platinum) 

18. Crazysexycool, TLC (LaFace) 
19. Bootlegs & B-Sides, Ice Cube 

(Priority) 
20. Fields of Gold: Best of Sting 

1984-1994, Sting (A&M) 
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hoagie Shop 
\‹, 	eroCi-t5nfk P-t7:2-PV 

bOto N. VI ct .In 	Open 	'I pm, 

any whole hoagie 
ore per Coupon exc‘res *6/95 

1.00 OFF 

To live is the rarest thing in 
the world. Most people 
exist, that is all. 

-Oscar Wilde 

pearl of wisdom #27- 
there never was a more 
suave creature than our. 

Shannon-Good Luck in Africa! 
we'll miss you madly!!! 

Happy Chinese New Year!! 

Eternal Nothingness is o.k. if 
you're dressed for it. 

-Woody Allen 

Welcome back, Texan! 
Your saucy presence is what 
this joint needs. 

Hell is other people. 
-Sartre 

hey jessi check, teacher says, 
everytime a bell rings 
an angel gets his wings 

Happy Birthday 
Eddie-Eddie. VH4EVER 

Give it up to the funk. 

A&L Briefs 
Meadville's Academy theater 
will present Rodgers and 
Hammerstein's beloved The 
Sound of Music through 
March 3rd. Call 337-8000 
for more information. 

Edinboro University will 
present the award-winning 
documentary on motion 
picture photography "Visions 
of Light: Art of Cinema-
tography" tonight at 7 and 
9:30 p.m. in the University 
Center Memorial Auditorium. 
For more details call 
732-2799. 

As part of the Black History 
Month celebration, the 
movie "Above the Rim" will 
be shown on Wednesday, 
February 8 at 9:30 in Shafer. 

Calling all waltzers!! 
Come strut your stuff this 
Saturday from 7 to 9 p.m 
in the C.C. lobby. 

Deb P. 
Chew, Chew, Chew I want to 
be with you 	 

-your secret bubblegum lover 

WHOEVER TOOK A CLARINET 
AND ALTO SAX FROM THE 
MUSIC LOCKERS, PLEASE 
RETURN THEM TO THE 
MUSIC DEPARTMENT!!!! 
THESE INSTRUMENTS ARE 
VERY VALUABLE TO THEIR 
OWNER. PLEASE RETURN 
THEM AND NO QUESTIONS 
WILL BE ASKED. 

Go You AWESOME Sigs! 
(Just Kidding) 

Welcome back from Germany, 
Matt and Greta. We missed you! 

Congratulation to all pledges! You 
have successfully bought your friends 
P.S. Sorry! No Refunds -G.D. I. 

Lunch help wanted at McCracken's 
Corner, Monday- Friday (one or two 
hours each day- Negotiable- school 
breaks and summers off). Apply in 
person after 11 am. 

Student housing for 95-96. Furnished, 
close to campus. 333-8778. 

HELP WANTED!!! 
Men/women earn up to $480 weekly 
assembling circuit boards/electronic 
components at home. Experience 
unneccessary, will train. Immediate 
openings your local area Call 1-602-
680-7444 Ext 102C. 

FOR SALE 
FREE MAGAZINE SUB-
SCRIPTIONS. MANY POPULAR 
111 LES. EXCITING SELECTION! 
GET YOURS NOW! FREE 
DETAILS. MMSM, BOX 10651-
AA, PITTSBURGH, PA 15235-
0651. 

Three bedroom apartment. Nice size 
rooms-2 blocks from campus. Call D. 
Patton, 336-3972, after 4 p.m. 

THE Crossword 
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52 Elaborate 
	55 Dalai — 

melody 
	56 Wallach and 

53 A state: abbr. 	Whitney 
54 Like -- out of 

	
57 Adam's son 

hell 
	

60 Stout 

Be cool like Fonzie 

Kurt- what's up toolbox? 
Can you tell me where 
the Hartford Halers play? 

Flaherty- you drink too 
much Russian vodka 

Michelle D. will you 
go to the Winter Ball with me? 

--G. 

Classifieds 
Unusual four bedroom apartment with 
deck and study, for rent. 709 Terrace 
St, Meadville, PA. Available June 1st 
1995. Phone (814)724-4471 evenings 
or (814)337-2309 days. 

Whole house for rent. 3 bedroom, one 
and a half bath. Just behind Brooks. 3-
5 people. 724-4277. Scott. 

TTT\YK llr (I I3KEA/1/4. 95*" 

America's #1 Spring Break Company! 
Cancun, Bahamas, or Florida! 

110% Lowest Price Gaurantee! 
Organize 15 friends and TRAVEL 
FREE! ! Call for our finalized 1995 
Party Schedules! ! (800)95-BREAK. 

Flowers by Lynda 

1-VOI‘GIESz_SRLAO 

M:c:Itise flowers s;IN: 

v11;tt words cant 

Viva Morrissey 	  world. 	-Belly 
Blackbird-thanks for flying into my 

somebody please send some R.E.M. 
tickets my way!!!! (box 1597) 

S- 
My loins continue to burn for you. 
My lips hunger affectionately for 
your every protruding part. 

Always, P 

***SPRING BREAK'95*** 
CANCUN, BAHAMAS, JAMAICA, 
SOUTH PADRE, MARGARITA 
ISLAND, PANAMA CITY, 
DAYTONA BEACH. SELL 15 
TRIPS AND TRAVEL FREE! CALL 
BREAKAWAY TOURS AT 1-800-
214-8687. TRIP DISCOUNT JUST 
FOR APPLYING! LETS GO 
ALLEGHENY!!! 

SKI- SPRING BREAK '95 
Intercollegiate Ski Weeks, ONLY 
$209. Includes: 5DAY LIFT TICKET/ 
5 NIGHTS LODGING (LUXURY 
CONDO)/5DAYS INTERCOLLEG-
IATE ACTIVITIES (Drinking Age 
18), Sponsors Include:Labatts, Molson 
and MT. ORFORD, Quebec, 
CANADA (Just across the Vermont 
Border) Group Leader Discounts. 
Campus &Greek Reps Needed. Call 
Ski Travel Unlim ited. 1-800-999-S KI-
9. 

Great house for rent. 513 Baldwin St. 
4-5 students. Reasonable price. 
Available 6-1-95. Call 336-3411. 

ACROSS 
1 Food fish 
5 Impression 

10 Catch sight of 
14 High point 
15 Stogie 
16 --de-camp 
17 Stampede 
18 An Astaire 
19 Youthful suffix 
20 Helped 
22 Dryness 
24 Units of 

computer 
information 

25 Ruler of old 
26 Fire or steam 
29 Bill collector 
33 Saucy 
34 Kingly 
36 Central part 
37 Poetic 

preposition 
38 Carney or 

Garfunkel 
39 Eng. flyers 
40 Holiday times 
42 Sorrow 
44 Fill up 
45 Soldier on guard 
47 Suds 
49 Way 
50 Scarlett's home 
51 Renowned 
54 News items 
58 Estrada of TV 
59 Wont 
61 Cabbage variety 
62 Occupation 
63 Gladden 
64 Give off 
65 Come down 
66 Prevent from 

acting 
67 Recipe measure 

DOWN 
1 Poet Teesdale 
2 Musical piece 
3 Smaller amount 
4 Show 
5 Disperse 
6 Neap and ebb 
7 On in years 
8 Bad: pref. 
9 Salty snack 

10 Like a lampoon 

11 Wharf 
12 Works in verse 
13 Camp item 
21 Moral lapse 
23 Used to own 
25 Jalopy 
26 Swords 
27 Boldness 
28 Grassy area 
29 Actor Ritchard 
30 Pentateuch 
31 Take to the 

stump 
32 Direct to a 

source for help 
35 Used sculls 
41 Petted 
42 Ground 

together, as 
teeth 

43 Butter up 
44 Piled up 
46 Promise to pay 
48 Onassis to 

some 
50 Hackneyed 
51 Tumbled 
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Big Weekend for AC Basketball 
women confront first place hopes against Lady Tigers 

— Senior 
co-captain 
forward Kim 
Huber 
became 
Allegheny's 
women's 
basketball 
all-time 
leading 
scorer at 
Earlham on 
Jan. 7. Her 
four-year 
total is over 
1,200 points, 
clearing 
former record 
holder 
Jeannie 
Alcorn ('92) 
by more than 
50 points. 

By DAMION JONES and PAUL EVANS 
Senior Sports Writer and Sports Reporter 

TheAllegheny women's basketball team has propelled 
themselves to the third spot in the NCAC with a 6-3 record 
(9-3 overall). The Gators control their own destiny with 
upcoming games against both first place Wittenberg and 
second place Ohio Weseleyan. 

The Gators' success can be attributed to consistent 
defense and the offensive power of senior co-captains, 
forwards Kim Huber and Erin McQuillan. The defense 
ranks first in the conference and has been a stabilizing 
force for the squad. 

The offense has mainly been handled by the two 
seniors. Huber currently leads the team in both points and 
rebounds, averaging 18.4 and 7.5 per game, respectively. 
McQuillen is second in both rebounds and scoring, while 
leading the squad in three-point shooting (better than 40-
percent from behind the arc). 

The dominance of these forwards was evident in 
Monday's defeat of Grove City. The Gators survived in a 
game they should have dominated, primarily due to Huber' 
performance. The Allegheny star scored 30 points, and 
McQuillan contributed with six points. Still, defensive 
play offset Allegheny's unimpressive 33 percent shooting 
performance. 

While most students didn't get back to work until 
January 25, the Gators have been grinding away since a 
January 6, 64-54 loss to conference leading Wittenberg. 
Allegheny followed that loss with victories over Earlham 
and Thiel. 

Ohio Wesleyan and Case' Western, with a 5-8 record, 
ruined the winning streak for the Gators with victories. 
But the Gators rebounded to win their next four games 
over Denison,Wooster, Kenyon , and Grove City. 

What is stopping Alleghney from beating the teams 
that are ahead of them in the conference? "We need to 
take care of the ball in the bigger games... we can't win the 
games turning the ball over," said coach Heilman. 

In the Gators three losses to Ohio Wesleyan, 
Wittenberg, and Case Western Reserve they totaled 75 
turnovers, including 35 against Wittenberg. The team has 
set a goal of allowing fewer turnovers and has committed 
only 25 in the last two games powers combined. 

"We are working to turn a weakness into a strength," 
said Coach Heilman. "The (other) key thing we need to do 
well is rebound," said Huber. Allegheny is physically  

smaller than most of their opponents, going just 5-foot fl-
inches and 6-foot 1-inch across the front. 

Forwards McQuillan and Huber lead the team in 
rebounds but the center, Tammy McGill, is only third on 
the team. "We need to fight to get every rebound we can", 
said Heilman, "the team that has the most rebounds 
usually wins the game". 

Both weaknesses have been addressed in recent 
practices and the success of this work will be tested Friday 
at the Fieldhouse as the Earlham Quakers head into 
Meadville for a double-header with the men's team starting 
at 5:30. Allegheny will host another doubleheader the 
following day against first-place Wittenberg in a clash of 
conference powers.. 

Men look to homestand for final push 
Last night, themen's basketball team traveled to Erie 

to play Penn State-Behrend. The Gators sought a win 
against the non-conference foe to gain momentum for the 
rest of the season. 

Behind 35-34 after a solid first half, the Gators failed 
to show forthe second, not registering a point for the first 
four minutes. The Lions dominance on the boards favored 
them down the stretch, outrebounding Allegheny 37-25. 
The disappointing defeat to Behrend (8-10)was the first 
since the 1988-1989 season. 

Leading the team in scoring was junior shooting 
guard Dave Masciola with 21 points. Freshman forward 
Barry Nelson added 16 and senior center Sean Roberts 15. 

Despite finishing last semester on a good note, 
Allegheny slipped to 4-14 (2-9 NCAC) over winter break 
and into this semester. According to Coach Phil Ness, 
"The team has played well, but doesn't have a lot to show 
for it in terms of victories. We've played well against the 
good teams and not so well against poor teams." 

Interestingly enough, the Gators finished December 
on a roll as the team hosted and defeated the Kenyon 
Lords, then ranked third in NCAA Division III. Allegheny 
pulled off a 63-60 upset and knocked the Lords out of the 
national polls. 

The Gators followed up that feat with a tremendous 
90-68 road win against the non-conference Bethany Bisons. 
Over winter break though, Allegheny was dealt a severe 
blow when senior power forward Shawn Gray left school 
for personal reasons. 

January started for the Gators with a 66-48 loss to the 
NAIA Division II power Westminster Titans, followed by 

ALL-AMERICAN — Senior Kim Huber (33) 
shoots while junior Anna Hannemann looks 

— Ryan Ott photo 

back-to-back weekend losses to Wittenberg and Earlham. 
Allegheny followed that up with a thrilling 79-76 upset 
win. over Ohio Wesleyan. 

A four-game losing streak was to follow as the Gators 
dropped away games to Case Western Reserve and 
Denison, and their initial second semester home game to 
Wooster. Allegheny received a 75-47 road thrashing from 
revenge-minded Kenyon last Saturday. 

Senior forward co-captain Greg Curley said, "The 
team is sort of sitting on the fence and our record could 
easily be the opposite of what it is because we've been in 
most games well into the second half." 

Currently, the team's leading scorer is junior Dave 
Masciola with a 15.9 points per game average. Junior 
point guard Deron Black leads the Gators in assists with 79 
and the NCAC in steals with 51. 

Coach Ness feels, " If we can put together a good 
stretch over our upcoming homestand, we have the 
opportunity to build some momentum, and if we do that 
we can play with anybody." 

Baseball-esque Alignment Needed for Closer Super Bowls 

By MIKE IVANUSIC 
Sports Editor 

In the wake of the San Francisco 49ers' 49-26 pummeling of 
the San Diego Chargers last Sunday, the National Football 
League must reconsider its plans for realignment and undertake 
a league-wide overhaul. Rather than just tacking a team each 
onto the AFC Central and NFC West, it is about time to shuffle 
a stagnant league. 

After a decade of dismantlement in the championship game, 
this year's version was primed to follow history as Las Vegas 
oddsmakers opened with up to 19 point spreads. Broadcasters' 
talk of a San Diego victory began to conjure up memories of a 
Namath-led victory by the New York Jets in Super Bowl III. 
However in the opening quarter, it took the Bolts only 1:24 to do 
their best Buffalo Bills impersonation by allowing Jerry Rice to 
roam freely through the secondary, en route to his first touchdown  

of the evening. The 49ers opened the floodgates, dampening any 
hopes of an upset. 

Next year, the Rams will be relocating to St. Louis, making 
the NFC West a truly transcontinental division, especially with 
the addition of one of the expansion teams. Taking all this into 
consideration, realignment can lead to an exciting Super Bowl. 
Okay, the Chargers were successful on the first ever two-point 
conversion in the championship game, but that's about all there 
was. 

Actually, the most exciting event of the evening, besides 
waiting for Kathie Lee to shred the national anthem, was the 
unveiling of each million dollar advertisement during stoppages 
in play. Can't you admit that you were curious as to what was 
causing such an awful, annoying sound during that one Pepsi 
commercial in which a poor fella's dollar was being painfully 
rejected by a soda machine? 

How about Nike's spot with Dennis Hopper? Oh man, I can 
still see him when I sleep! Everyone was waiting to hear what 
Hopper's shell-shocked referee character had to say. Even 
previous commercials, with San Francisco quarterback Steve 
Young, the eventual MVP, and San Diego quarterback Stan 

Humphries, had the two commenting on letting "him" speak. If 
all I have to look forward to during the Super Bowl are the 
commercials, then I'll rely on Sega and Madden '95 for enjoyment. 

Restructuring the entire NFL would inject more life into the 
league than the resurrection of instant replay. Think about the 
possible matchups. In a few years, I could enjoy watching a 
rebuilt, defense-oriented Arizona team with Buddy Ryan at the 
helm take on the 49ers twice during the season. The creation of 
new rivalries with Atlanta and Carolina clashing or Miami and 
Jacksonville battling it out. Floridians could look forward to 
another rivalry besides those involving Florida State, Florida or 
the University of Miami. 

Please do us a favor, Paul Tagliabue, offer the public a new 
and improved NFL in the near future. Realignment based on 
geography would offer savings in travel expenses, new and 
interesting confrontations, and hopes of an AFC team winning a 
Super Bowl. Right now, the San Francisco 49ers seem poised to 
repeat as World Champions unless free agency decimates them, 
but I'm sure they will get by the salary cap again next season. 

Now, if we could only get Tampa Bay to change those jinxed 
uniforms. They'll never win in those colors. 



Call now for complete details: 1-800.822-0321 

-Whiter Carnival athletic 
events semifinals (times 
and locations vary). 

MSW- Clarion xxx and 
Edinboro Scots at 1:00 
pm. Mellon. 

WSW- Clarion xxx and 
Edinboro Scots at 1:00 
pm. Mellon. 

Spring Break '95 Spring Break '95 
\np ar) 

0 
Earn a 0-3 

	

9 	 9 Trip 0. 0 
• FREE • 

	

Round Trip Air Fare 	 4'S-  . 00" 
Seven (7) nights lodging at choice hotel. 

Welcome party with complimentary Island beverage. 
Beach parties, FREE food, FREE drinks and more. 

Exclusive FREE or discounted admission to Nassau's hottest clubs. 
Plus much, much, morel 

WBB-Wittenberg, 
Tigers at 2:00 pm. 
Fieldhouse. 

MBB -Wittenberg 
Tigers at 4:00 pm. 
Fieldhouse. 

-Winter Carnival athletic 
events finals (times and 
locations vary). 
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GATORS AT 
	 GLANCE 

But they were beaten by Carnegie Mellon the following week 120 
The men captured first place in seven events versus Westminster.. 
took first place in five events against Carnegie Mellon... The 200- :  
medley relay had junior John Lindmark, sophomore Pat Coyne, j 
Greg Parks and freshman Colin Fink finish first in 1:.41.95... Diver Dan 
Noel won the 1-meter springboard event, scoring 299.82 points... Parks 

• won individually in the 100-meter freestyle, finishing in 48.89 seconds... 
• Lindmark also won individually, finishing in 2:06.10 to win the 200- 
. mete backstroke... Senior Scott Wolfe won the 3-meter springboard 

diving event with 297.15 points... The men have qualified four swimmers 
and divers for the NCAA Championships including: Greg Parks in the 

• 100-free, 100-fly, Lindmark in the 100-back, Wolfe on the 1-meter 
• board and 3- meter board, and Noel on the 1-meter board...The men and 
• the women will next host the Clarion Golden Eagles and the Edinboro 
• Fighting Scotsin a dual meet scheduled for February 4th... The diving 

has been strong this year for the men according to head coach Tom 
• Erdos... The NCAC Championships will be held at Oberlin Feb.15- 
. 18... The NCAA Championships will end the season Mar. 9-11 at 
• Wesleyan College in Connecticut. 	— By Michelle Downes 

WHERE ARE THEY NOW 

NCAC WOMEN'S BASKETBALL(JAN. 29) 
SCHOOL Yt • 
WITTENBERG 11 0 17 2 • 
OHIO WFS>iiFYAN 9 2 16 3 
ALLEGHENY 8 3 12 5 • 
KENYON 5 7 8 7 • 
CASE WESTERN 4 6 6 11 
WOOSTER 4 7 6 11 . 
EARLHAM 4 7 7 9 
DENISON 3 7 6 10 
OBERLIN 0 9 2 13 • 

NCAC MEN'S BASKETBALL (JAN. 29) 
SCHOOL  YL L L 
WOOSTER 11 0 17 1 
WI 	1 1 ENBERG 9 2 15 3 
KENYON 7 5 13 5 
DENISON 6 5 11 7 
OHIO WESELEYAN 6 5 9 10 
CASE WESTERN 4 6 7 10 
OBERLIN 2 8 4 12 
ALLEGHENY 2 9 5 13 
EARLHAM 2 9 4 14 

WOMEN'S INDOOR TRACK RESULTS 
NCAC  azia Al 0.13FRLIN 
BETH PATTERSON 5000-METERS 	20:12 (1sT) 
4X400-METER RELAY 	 FIRST 

JACKIE HOOVER LONG JUMP 	15'7" (1sT) 
ALLEGHENY (106); OHIO WESELEYAN (61); 
CWRU (57.5); WITTENBERG (51.5); KENYON 
(39); WoosTER (32); OBERLIN (27); DENISON 
(25); EARLHAM (3) 

QIE4 EM.RN "MIL 
MAGGIE REHM 	1000-METER 	3:19 (1sT) 
MISSY BULES 	400-mErER 	1:03 (1sT) 
JODY MATTHEWS LONG JUMP 	16'4" (1sT) 
JODY MATFHEWS 55-METER 	7.71 (2ND) 
ALLEGHENY (96); Omo NORTHERN (93); 
WHEELING JESUIT (26); TRI-STATE (21); 
HEIDELBERG (1). 

WPCHA WEST DIVISION (JAN. 30) 
SCHOOL Li 1 E 
CARNEGIE MELLON 5 1 1 11 
PITTSBURGH 4 2 0 8 
SLIPPERY Rocx 3 3 1 7 
ALLEGHENY 3 1 0 6 
CC ALLEGHENY CO. 2 3 0 4 
EDINBORO 0 7 0 0 

NOTES 
— Allegheny senior Lisa DeLuca became women's 
soccer's second All-American since 1986 when she was 
named last month to the Division III Third Team by 
Umbro and the National Soccer Coaches Association of 
America. 
— Following the men's and women's basketball games 
against Wittenberg Saturday, there will be a senior citizens 
buffet. Admission to the games and the buffet is free, but 
reservations need to be made by tonight.. Call Active 
Agiing at 336-1792 for details  
— Allegheny freshman Jaime Ruffenach has quailified 
for the NCAA Division 111 swimming championships in 
four sprint events: the 50-meter freestyle, 100-meter 
freestyle, 100-meter butterfly and the strenuous 200-meter 
individual medley. 
— The dub hockey conference tournament will be held at 
the Indiana (PA) Ice Center. For directions, contact the 
arena at (412) 465-2665. 
— Post your latest intramural event on our adjacent 
calendar. See Page six for more details. 

MEN'S INDOOR TRACK 

RECORD: NA 
NCAC RANK: NA 
IN smoE...Although the men's indoor track team did not fare as well as 
the women in the standings last weekend, third of five teams at Friday's 
Ohio Northern Invitational and fourth of nine at Saturday's NCAC 
Relays at Oberlin, there were some positiveperformances to build 
upon...Freshman high jumper Chris Haberer took third at Friday's meet 
with a bound of 6' 1/2", but responded Saturday with a first place jump 
of 6' 4". His victorious leap on Saturday equalledhis own school record 
set Jan. 20 at Baldwin-Wallace. Combined with freshman Steve 
Proctor's 6' 0" jump at the Relays, the duo won the event, in which the 
top two individuals' scores/heights/times from each team are 
combined...Senior Will Sickles got back on track with a victory at Ohio 
Northern in the 1000 meter run. Recovering from a hamstring strain 
suffered during cross country season, Sickles edged Kyle Hatfieldof 
Ohio Northern by two hundreths of a second, winning in a time of 
2:39.94...Senior shot putter Dave Murray hopes to return to action this 
weekend at West Virginia after suffering a knee injury. Murray finished 
second in the NCAC's last year...Junior C.J. Morgante had the top 
height at the NCAC Relays (12' 6") in the pole vault, but without 
another teammate in the event, they did not score. 

— By Mike Ivanusic 

WOMEN'S INDOOR TRACK 

RECORD: NA 
NCAC RANK: NA 
IN STRIDE... "The women had one of their finest weekends ever", said 
head coach Ralph white in reference to this past weekend's action at both 
Ohio Northern University and the NCAC relays at Oberlin... A few 
records were broken over the impressive stretch, including freshman 
high junper Kari Bonomo's 5-foot 6-inch leap that made her the Gator's 
first National Championships qualifier.... The 4x200-meter relay team 
of senior captains Jody Matthews, Laura Moeller, senior Missy Bules 
and junior Michelle Shiffer broke another record Saturday at Oberlin, 
winning the race in 1:52.87... The final recordto fall was the triple jump, 
where Matthews and sophomore Jackie Hoover leapt a combined 
distance of 65-feet to set a Gator and meet record... The team's win at 
Ohio Northern on Friday proved to be one of the most impressive of the 
season, as White said, "Several athletes stepped forward to pull out the 
victory"... Moeller was one of these athletes, stepping up to win the 500-
meter, run the final leg in the 4x400-meter relay victory, and place third 
in the300-meter... The final results for the NCAC meet had the Gators 
winning by 45 points, while they inched out the hosts at Ohio Northern 
by a mere 3 points. 

— By Frankie Adkins 

MONDAY 
	

TUESDAY 	WEDNESDAY 

events MBB- at PSU-Behrend 
Lions 7:30 pm. 

WBB- Oberlin Yeomen 
7:30 pm. Fieldhouse. 

MEN'S SWIMMING 

RECORD: 5-2 
NCAC RANK: Third 
IN THE POOL... 	The men beat Westminster 119-117 on Januar!, 

TONIGHT 
	

FRIDAY 
	

SATURDAY 

-No varsity events 
scheduled. 

-WirgerCamival athletic 
events continue tonight 
(times and locations 
vary). 

— KEY: 
MBB- men. basketball. 
WBB-womeds basketball. 
MEW- mods swimming. 
WSW-womon's swimming. 
MIT- mods indoor track. 

waroon' ■ indoor track. 

WOMEN'S SWIMMING 

• RECORD: 6-1 in dual meets 
• NCAC RANK: First 

IN THE POOL... The women won both their meets by more than 100 
• points... The team first took apart visiting Westminster 195-42 on Jan. 
• 21, and a week later they beat the Tartans of Carnegie Mellon 154-49... 
• Winning events against Carnegie Mellon were sophomore Lisa 
. Souders, freshmen Jaime Ruffennach, junior Amy Sacunas, and senior 
• Pam Lepkowski in the 200-meter medley relay, junior Mary McCleery 

in the 1000-meter free, freshman Jen Erdos in the 200-meter freeand 
200-meter fly, Ruffennach in the 200-meter IM, senior Karen Adams 
on the 1-meter board... Erdos, Lepkowski, Ruffennach, Sacunas, 
Adams, Sauders won their individual events versus Westminster and 
Sacunas, sophomore Heidi VanCampen, senior Kristen 
Sheetz,freshman Erin Thomas and Erdos won the 400-meter 
relay... Seven women swimmers and divers have already qualifie 
the NCAA Championships including: Erdos in the 100-back, 1 
back, and 400- IM, Ruffenach in the 50-free, 100-free,100-fly; 
IM M, Pam Lepkowski and Mary McCleery in the 400 medley n 
200-free relay,400-free relay, Amy Sacunas in 100-free, 200-bra 
and 400-IM, Lisa Souders in the 100-back, 200-back, and I 
Birdcall on the boards. 	 —By Michelle Downes 

• 

THIS WEEK Ili GAT R_ SPORTS  

WBB-Earlham Quakers MIT- at West Virginia -No varsity events -No varsity 
at 5:30 pm. Fieldhouse. Invitational 10:00 am. 	scheduled. 	 scheduled 

MBB- Earlham Quakers WIT- at West Virginia 
at 7:00 pm. Invitational 10:00 am. 
Fieldhouse. 



NO SWEAT — Junior power forward Anson Park adds spark and depth 
to the gator basketball squad. 	 –Ryan  Ott photo  

Page 14 —The Campus' new sports column, "A Voice from 
the Stands" 

Page 15 —The new sports statistics page, "Gators at a 
Glance" 

Sports  
Newest varsity forward Park is in control whether on or off the field of choice 
By KEN COHEN 
Sports Editor  

It comes as no surprise that men's basketball 
head coach Phil Ness took the actions of the 
monstrous figure coming at him seriously. As 
he strode toward the sixth year coach the fullness 
of his 6-foot-2-inch, 285-pound frame came 
into complete view. The surprise is that Ness 
took the words seriously. 

"Coach, you know I can't be stopped down 
low," said the young man. 

That was his way of asking, and according 
to Ness that is all that junior Anson Park needed 
to do. "Last year we had been hit with some 
injuries, and we tossed the idea of inviting 
Anson to join the team then," Ness explained. 
"We probably should have, because he would 
have become more familiar with the system 
sooner." 

At his size, Park would seem more suited to 
football than basketball. Which probably 
explains why football head coach Ken O'Keefe 
lured the offensive guard to Allegheny from 
Bishop O'Connell high school in Arlington, 
VA. This fall, Park started on the right side of 
the line that protected the NCAC's most potent 
offense. The success from the football field 
seems to have boosted Park's self-confidence on 
the court as well. 

"Most guys find it difficult to come into a 

team unexperienced and try to lead. But (Anson) 
had such a great football season, that his 
confidence gives him that position." 

Anson breaks the mold not only in his 
basketball physique, but in his role on the team. 
He is undoubtedly a leader of the squad, yet he 
does not start. Nor is he the sixth man. In fact, 
Park's typical amount of playing time was 
showcased in the most recent home game, last 
Wednesday against NCAC leader, Wooster. 
Park played almost six minutes, accumulating 
two points, two rebounds and a foul. 

"When he gives constructive criticism, we 
listen," said freshman forward Ben Schulz. "He 
knows what it takes to win. He teaches through 
his actions." 

Park's actions include his vociferous cries 
of support can be heard as loudly during practice 
drills as they are inside David Mead Fieldhouse 
during the varsity games. "I'm happy whatever 
I can contribute," he said. "When people show 
up and don't support the team; that is wrong. I 
just try to give that support. A team is built 
around its character."Does Park sound 
outspoken? Perhaps. In control? Definitely. 

Park was heard two sides that thought little 
of his chance to get playing time given his 
quarter-ton stature. The football team told him 
that fat kids could not play basketball. And 
while they were joking around during the final  

days of the 
football 
campaign, the 
basketball 
players and 
coaches were 
anticipating 
an interesting 
arrival. 

"As an 
upperclassmen 
joining the 
varsity for the 
first time, I 
was leery how 
he wouid fit in 
wth the guys," 
Ness said. No 
need to worry. 
Remember, Park is in control. 

Schulz said, "We knew basketball wasn't 
his true love, so when we saw him busting his 
but we had a lot of respect." 

Park earns respect off the playing field of 
choice as well. Park is adament about the fact 
that his roommate, junior Ed Dawson, talked 
him into finally going out for a roster spot. But 
before he consented to join the team, Park made 
Dawson a deal that they both will benefit from. 

Dawson said that Park made him promise 

that he would return to football his senior year if 
Park went to play basketball. "I just kept telling 
him he was too good to be playing intramurals." 

He was too good for intramurals, according, 
to Ness, who sees the real possibility of increased 
playing time for the power forward who brings 
new meaning to the term. "I am not to my 
effective size and weight yet. " 

Anson Park will get down to his effective 
weight, not because he has to, but because he 
wants to. Remember, Anson Park is in control. 

New fieldhouse runs into early cuts, negating some features 
By MICHELLE DOWNES 
Assistant Sports Editor 

Editor's Note: This story isthe first in a two 
part series that will deal with the financial side 
of Allegheny athletics. After examining this 
example of athletic finances, next week's story 
will cover the infrastructure of the department 
as a whole 

Allegheny's Board of Trustees will meet on 
February 10th to discuss plans on the proposed 
$10 million sports and fitness center to be erected 
on the site of the Phi Kappa Psi fraternity house 
on Highland Avenue. 

During their last meeting in the fall , the 
Board authorized the drawing of the plans for 
the 95,000- square foot sports and fitness center 
to be connected to the Mellon Recreation 
Building and its projected costs. They agreed 
that the College would co-sign a mortgage with 
the Phi Kappa Psi fraternity for a new fraternity 
house on the vacant lot on the corner of Highland 
4.venue and East College Street. The Board also 
decided to solicit the trustees for gifts to finance 
the p:o'ect. 

The sports and fitness center is the final 
enhancement to the College proposed by the $50 
million "capital campaign." "It is not until 
recently that we have begun raising money for 
the sports and fitness center, it has always been 
our second priority," said Michael Hyde, vice 
president of Development. The top project of 
the campaign was the science complex which 
was completed in the fall of 1992. 

The Mellon Building and the David Mead 
Fieldhouse are no longer able to meet the high 
demand for athletic equipment and facilities  

generated by a quarter of Allegheny's 1700 
students playing varsity sports and half 
participating in intramurals. 

According to Rick Creehan, director of 
Athletics, the three highest priorities of the 
sports and fitness center will be intramurals, 
recreation, and physical education. There will 
be a weight room and a wellness area with eight 
to ten lifecycles, stairmasters and treadmills 
installed. The bottom floor will be the 
"performance arena" with basketball, volleyball, 
tennis and soccer courts. The six "dysfunctional" 
racquetball and squash courts in the Mellon 
building are set to be converted into three 
"functional" ones with the remainder of the 
space going towards an aerobics area 

One wing of the new complex will house all 
athletic 
coaches, 
administrators, 
and the 
physical 
educaton and 
intramural 
department. 

With 
only an 
estimated $2-
million 
already raised 
for the $10-
million 
project 
Creehan 
stated that  

they are trying to get the "biggest bang for their 
buck." However, that bang does not include an 
indoor competition track. The one proposed 
will be a 210-meter suspended track with four 
lanes instead of the regulation 200-meter, six 
lane track required for competition. The track 
team will be able to train on the track but no 
meets will be held at Allegheny forcing the team 
to continue to travel every weekend to compete. 

Ralph White, the men's and women's track 
coach, believes that Allegheny's track and field 
athletes will still be at a distinct disadvantage. If 
Allegheny had adequate facilities "...conference 
qualifiers could be conference champions, 
national qualifiers could be national champions. 
We still do well but we can't really reach our 
potential. It's like having sciences without labs." 

One of the results of the center 
is that "student actvity and life 
with the food court and the 
Campus Center will move the 

students over to this side of the campus," said 
Creehan. "It will also create demand for 
recreation than we did_rit even know existed." 

The new sports and fitness center is not a 
luxury but a necessity. iV,:cording to Creehan, 
"We're at the rock bottom in facilities in the 
conference... and it's getting extremely difficult 
to compete with schools of likeness because 
they have much better facilities." 

White agrees,"Every year we lose several 
students to other schools that have bener fac ilites. 
Not all of the students come to Allegheny for 
academics alone, some come for the athletics." 

Gayle Pollock, the director of Admissions, 
concurred that the sports and fitness center is 
necessary just to maintain the number 
applications. 

According to Hyde, the issue for the Board 
with the new sports and fitness center is "... not 
whether but when. My hope is that it will start 
sooner then later." 


